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Selected Aa A Seat AU Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
freeMilnier•-•.•••••

Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

i

The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray A nd
Calloway County
i

In Our nth Year

United Press International

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, October 21, 1964

Murray Population 10,100

Vol. LXXXV No. 250

UNITED FUND DRIVE HERE IS UNDERWAY
Paid
Hoover As Body
.Lies In State
4 Respects

bornbSoviet

at they
-e will•

en and
icribed

Assignments Are Handed Out
At Kickoff Dinner On Monday

Large Group
Present For
Math Program

-There Was a large turnout for
he program on the new Elementrary Math presented isueeday night
'in the Murray High School auditorium
Fred Schultz pave an interesting
and informative talk preceding the
reverently up the aisles to the film Some of the highlatits of ha
By CHARLES F. JUSTICE
chancel where Hoover's coffin rest- talk were that while our old systeal
United Press Internalanai
NEVV YORK ,1711; -- Mourners ed bets een the US and Presi- rf U ;thong math to the elementary.
from every walk of hie filed to- dential flags F ve servicemen, re- children is not wrong, 'ft just Isn't
day past the flag-draped. candle- , presenting all iroutches of the adeque.te fcr the age we llve in".
lit bier of fcoiner President Herbert! armed services. stood rigidly at the He emphasized that the new proClark Hoover in St Bartholomew's, head :old foot of the catafalque
Warn is not an experimental one
Soft morning sunlight streamEpiscopal Church
but Web developed in 1969 and provHomer, 31st precedent of the ed through the stained glass win- en succased u I 'Pt was introduced inUnited States and a humanitarian dows, as a Bronx housewife. Mrs. to local scirOili teat February and
of world renown, died at his Wald- Catherine Quill entered the church the transtion of ell grades 4111.
orf Towers apartment aerate. the at the head of the line Mrs Quill hrough six, to this program. WUI
street from the church Tuesday mid that although she had never be completed by neat year.
Max B. Hurt, second from left, a being congratulated following his addres.s at the "kiekat the age of 90 The lying -In- met Hoover she had wine to pay
The fain shown to the group ova off" dinner for the United Fund Monday night At the left is Bill Mille r, co-chairman Tom
IF
Page
it'onlinsed en
state began this mortung and will
in more detait )uat why daft meg Hogancarnp chairman, is seco*d from the right, and George Ligon, publicity chairman, is
terminate with a manorial service
pronern is neeeallae) and eawiliplait at the right. The United Fund Drive is now underway here in Murray and
Calloway Conuty.
Thursday alten-10M.
tetween the cad method and the
New Yorkers have two days to
new Thc stoup was told tlatt topay their respects to Hoover beMIN math u now more important
fore his body is fkiv.-n to Wash.han ever and It Is especially netington for honors reserved for dere- ary to prepare elementary chilparted presidents. statesmen arid
dren for the many new suinacts
heroes A line of 100 mourners herd
sting taught in Junior High and
formed Outside St Bartholomew 'It
Dewey Johnson. of Fuhon, father
High Sonnet The new math proHomeeorning at Murray State
before the doors were thrown open
gram will not only enable the child of James T Johnson. Fairlane
College has been scheduled for
I it elands Sieked slowly and
to understand what he haii learned Dove, is in a Tuatara Kentucky
Saturday Oot 24
rid be bater prepared for higher hoapital suffering from injuries reIncluded in the clay's actis Ides
PADUCAH RY 3,11 — Hen- Hilb- mathematics. but also to thir* log- ceived in an accident about 10.45
are a football game with Tennesert H Hiariphrey. Democratic vice ; v.sily and therefore be a better pm on Saturday.
The Zeta Department of the we Tech at 1 30 pm a parade
preeldentral nominee, campaigned .1am)
His condition is listed as satis- Illhipay Woman's Club is sponsor- 9 30 am • senorita...hoard from
today in the lime town of the
Alter lila film. Wm Mary Lasa- factory by the stibending phyan.
gigriun
usli
What the 5-6.30 p.m . and • dance at 8 30
man who ms-le the word Veep" a ter. spoke to the group 4111a Infonn- He suffered fractured rite and
y Count y Library p.m
aynonym for the office he seeks ed them at more of the dertalli in- corrosions of the chest et
and at the some Urne sere, as a
The MSC AItmwIs Aargesauon will
Humphrey remained in Paducah volved in the program arid further
According to a Cipt y Police re- memorial to those shorn people have a business meeting it 20 30
• short time before departing on examples we re shown so to how It port liar Johnson was driving his wish to honor by giving books to am
Mrs
president
arid
and
a
day-long
campaign
awing Is used in the classroom
1960 Pontiac and was enroute to the libeary.
Mrs Fame age 61 died at the
Ralph H Woods will be heat at
through Mena starting with a
Macon Bliangen.hip. Prated en t of his home north of Fulton A 1960
Fuller-Mcrgan Hosproll in MayThe deportment has furnished • coffee for alumni at 10 45
speech this morning at Southern the P T A presided at the meet- Dodge driven by John Mayes of the library with cards to be
Campus organ moons that will field Tueadai :morning at 7 30 folseat
Illinois Limier's* I, at Carbondale ing
near Fulton. pulled out f men the to the family of the person hon- sponsor sisoal events for their lowing an extended illness She
What this country needs la a
Tuesday night the Minnertota
501 Liquor Store arid struck the reed and labels will also be
placed, alurnru nrielnde Alpha Tau Omega, was a member of the Farmington
MUMe on how to catenate crowds.
earner appeared at an AlbertW
Johnson car on the left front m the books to identrf y the donor: Tau Kappa Eration Sigma Chi, Meech of Christ
-BA ridev Memorial Dinner telling
Both cans were badly damaged
•
Survivors Include her husband.
Vrvace Club.
and the memorial
Pi Kappa Alpha
May lie some company could be
aasernbled Democrats that the ReInjured alio was Mrs. Matue
Anyone in the city or county Dame Club Alpha Sigma Alpha, Alvie Farris daughter Mrs James
formed to provide unbiased esti - publican ocket of
Sett Ban-v M
Lou Mayes, wife of Mr Mays re- who wishes to donate a book in
Mina Sigma Sigma. Alpha Canto- Easley of Murray Route One sismates. then each political party Goldwater and
Rep Witham Md.
ceived cuts arid br11111Ps 1.11•11 treat- memory of the deceased may
do run Pi Agriculture Club and the ter, Mrs Stokes Pry-or of Farming could lure them to estimate the ler hail 'declared war cm
ed and dismissed
the
two brothers.
ton Route Two
so by milling the library and gr.'. Nursing Club
crowds which attend the various achievements of 30
He was arrested by Fultori police the money for the book The hbry esnt
in Saie
Clifton Alderdice of Mayfield Route
speakings and gatherings
which Barkley had played a mawas
placed
In
the
caty
Sul
to
and
One and Jake Alderdice of MayWW1 and staff will select and
—
jor role
await trial on • DWI charge
granddaughter. Miss Sheri
purchase a book in keeping with
For instance we got two different
They would a Anion social asMr Johnen is a well known in- the honored person's personality,,
Gayle Easley.
eatimatea of the number of people curi4v
if not deeitroy It entiresurance nein of Fulton.
Earl
Butler
Pallbearers
are
and interests
The family, for ;
who heard President Johnson in 17, Tht‘
„,. would halt rem, price
Pryor Robert Hassell, Gene Cowhom the book was given, tall be
Naahialle
11111PPirt Prognims They would se/1
boon. Julian Jordon. Richard Fusent a card immediately inrormVr1 CORPS, GERMANY (AM%
The postponed do-flirt sale of thel.
TVA
They
would
wreck
rural
qua and John David Phelpa
ing them of the manorial
The licenor rata put out the report elect ett.wetwin They would
Chancey
K
Capt
Army
NC,
club
Kiwanis
will
Murray
be hill
Burial
be in the Elm Grove
After the book has been puropsef
85000 pec.ple
and
Otte
of
LA
27,
son
McCord
attacks on
poverty." Humphrey Thurvd a v night Oct 22 The WOWS
Cernetrey with the Max H Churchssed it will be di-spayed on a
Wood210
McCord,
B
Walter
Mrs
will take the same assignments as
charged
Mr ar.d Mrs Ging(so Wallis re- specie. I table in the library for a
chill Funeral Home in charge of
The Republicans say 20,000
Humphrey told the $OO persons for the original date and stirs will turned home recently from attend- number of days prior to circulat- lawn, Murray. Ky.. participated In the arrangements.
artillery
field
of
demonstration
attenduut the dinner and rally be in the seenen north of Main ing the Notions 1 Druggirst Con- ion The fame will again be noti- is
So. how many people attend any that Goldwater and his
weapons and techniques for Brig.
!supporters Street Six teomrs sill anric atart- vention in Him Franc-two. Califor- fied of the selections
WOW WILL MEET
kZ1ven event is determined by whe- had kidnaped the Republican
Gen John J Torrey, VII Corp*
par- Mg at 5 00 p in and (martins up nia for a seek
- -1 lasts of the nea volumes will
ther you want a lot of people or ty and pad we much
Gercommander held in
right to the for the meeting at the Paton) Side
Enmute they toured rents polite i be made avoidable through the artillery
Murray Camp 502 of the WOW
ova
few pe.vie
many. Sept 30
name Republican
as the wolf had Reams ton re ist 7 30 Teams conMat of niters.* including the Grand preen and radio
will meet an Thursday at the
The demonstration was held to
to be masquerade as the irronclnio- of
Canyon in Arizona and spent a
American Legion Hall Dinner will
This
program
should
help
add
Reminds us of a headline in a t her of little Red Riding
artillery comCorps
VII
the
give
Hood "
Section One William Boyd, Ken week with Mr. Wane.' aunt, Mrs 'MOW books to the I?bra ry and also mander first hand Wu-Oration of be served at 6.30 and reports will
It ontinued On Page Six
(Continued On Page Mist
O C 01Cell end Mr O'Kell in provide people with a wonderful
be heard from all committees.
Adana. Hunter Hancock and Vitacapahinties. mobility and
Los Angeles, California. before go- opportunity to honor their beloved the field
Plans a ill be made for the Novenlism Jeffrey,
artillery units
field
preparedness
of
ing to San Francisco
per meeting
friends.
in Europe
The Wattle couple left Murray
Section Two' Artie Scort. John
McCord. commander of
Captain
September 15 and were gone for
Miktektk and Gary Haynes
Battery A of the 730 Artillery's fah
one
month
They returned to
Sect Ion Three Maurice Christo- Murray from San Francisco by way
Battaleon in Germany. entered the
pher. James Armbruster and Rob- of Salt Lake Qty. Utah, and DenArmy In October 1960.
ert Billington
A 1955 graduate of Ithaca(NY"
,. ver. Colorado.
High School he is a 1960 graduate
Oasts hove been announced for,
Session Four . Robert Jones, HerProlog]: el Eli Alexander has anSeniors: Paola Allbritten, 275,
of Murray State College. Murray,
two one-art plays to be presented'
bert Brooks arid Paul Sturm.
nounced the honor roll for the Peggy Coition,
Ky Captain McCord is a member
2.50, Nancy Cowin,
at Murray Stage College Nov 12Seotion Five . Josiah Darnall and
first six weeks' period at Murray 30:
of Alpha Psi Omega and Zeta
Phyllier Firm. 250, Beverly
14. Robert Johnnon, drama directHarold Ev erserneyer
High School Eighty-nine ttiltients Goode, 3o.
Phi fraternities
Senile Humphrey, 3 0,.
—-or. has announced.
received a scholiatic average of Jan Jones 250
His wife. Carol. Is with him in
Trudy Lilly. 275:
Set tion Rix Maurice Homphrey,
The Pheatian Society of the
The plays. "The Bald Soprano"
250 to 3 cansoewiary to aehleAP t
Germany.
Becky Moore. 260. Lynda Pocock. Joisph Fournier,. James Weatherly Purvear High .9chool will present
and -The Leeson" by French playhonor:30: 1.11 Rainer. 2.50, Ronnie' and Charles Coleman
a three art comedy. 'The Form wright Eugene Ionesco, represent
Following are the students and Ragsdale. 30:
Jane Saxon, 30.
Divine" on Friday. October 23 at the first appearance in this area
their standings:
Proceed. from the sale will be
Jennifer Smothers, 276: Nanette
7 30 pm at the school
of the contrmersial "Theater of
Solomon. 2 50, Gail Thurman, 2 50; used by the club to provide ChristAdinon will be sixty cents for the Absurd'; This school, which
mas gine for underprivileged chilreserved seats, fifty cents for re- began in France, includes such
(Continued On Page Slat
dren.
gular seats, and thirty-five cents playwrights as Samuel Beckett,
Mrs C C. Lowry of Murray, (Special to the Ledger & Timesi
Members are to meet on the north
for students The public is invit- Edward Albee and Jean Genet.
third vice president of the Kenside of the Science Building at
NEW YORK, Oct 17 — The
ed to attend
Women's
The play is sponsored by Sock tucky
of
Federation
4:45 p m On the &Mowing ThursOoverrunent's so-called "nuisance
and Buskin drama club.
Clubs, spoke to the La Center
day, the club will -work" the south
Oast for "The Bald Soprano" Junior Woman's Club at a meet- taxes ' which yielded Uncle Sam
aide of Stain street.,
Bell, Paducah: ing held in the home of Mrs. approximately $606.000 in Murray
includes
Gary
by Saha Pan Ilassiallseal
donor the post year, are lip for
Pvt. James R. Jeffrey, son of
Terri Nunnelese. Mayfield, James Fred W Armstrong
revision
Mr and Mrs 0 R Jeffrey of
Chris Carter.
Alvey. Lincoln. Ill
The goes* speaker spoke on the
These levies, properly known as
Western
Kentucky
—
Partly Murray. ix now serving with the
Louisville, Sunge Priest Hender- theme. nrederstron- She !aid that
cloudy, windy and warmer today. United Stater Army at Fort Bliss,
Hartley, Oweneboro. the general federation of Women's excese taxes, cover such every-day
Bill
and
son
.
the
of
Cleo
Sykes,
commander
11
High in the low 70s Partly cloudy Texas
In "The Lemon' are Torn Rick- Mins was the hoarse organization items as matches, gasoline, autoAmerican Legion will men k net the
mobile tires, radios, cars, electrical
and cooler tonight and Thoracloy.
Jeffrey volunteered for the !sermeet ing of the American Legion man. Sharpe, Carol Hopkins, Had - in the world with 11 minim memLow tonight in the upper 30a
vice in Aisual and eompleted his
Murray members of the Civic Auxiliary to be held Monday, Octo- donflett!. N J. and Donna Phil- bers, offering unity and diversity.
-----baser training or Fort Knox 'He Music Asaociation may attend the ber 26, at '7 pm at the legion lips,
DANCE SATrkDAY
stunning goals and acting toward
Kentucky Lake 7 am 3552, up attended Calamity County High prenestation of la Soh erne by the Hall
those goals She explained the
0 1. below dam 30'2 A. down 0.5. School
NOTICE
Coldovsky Compsin on Thursday
meaning of the "club collect" andl A dance has been planned for
The speaker will have RS his
Water temperature 65
Hl
address is Psi James R. at 8 00 p m in Paducah
The Clilisway County Nuts-it ion treed the members to live up to Saturday night at the Calloway
subject "Educe*ion and Scholar Bark ley Droll head water 330.8, Jeffrey RA -15.715-740. 2nd En/Country Club, in conjunction with
The production will be held in ship"
Committee will not meet Friday. Its teachings.
Up 02. tailwater 3025. down 0.6. ed Student Battery, School Sup- the Tilgiunan auditorium
Also attending the meeting from Homecoming activities at the colMrs; John L Williams, Mrs flee) October 23 They will meet Friday,
Sunrise 6 10: MI tiSe't 5.13.
port Command, USA
ADS, Fort
Ooldovsity and his Company have Sykes, and Mrs Ned Wilson will October 30 at 1 30 at the Calloway Murray was Mrs. James Rudy All- lege. The dance will be held from
Moon rises 5 52 p.m.
Bliss, Texas.
Continued On Pays Mx)
8 00 until 12'00.
be the hoarse% for the meeting. County Health Department
en

Humphrey Role
To Stir Up
Enthusi

Father Of James T.
Johnson Is Injured
In Wreck Saturday

I Seen & Heard
Around
I MURRAY

id ma;n peo:ion to
enters.

Zetas Plan
Program To
Aid Library

Homecoming Plans
At Murray State
Are Now Complete ,

Captain McCord In
Demonstration

nem.

Return From National
Druggist Convention

)emo:ounttrn at

in the
y and

Honor Roll At Murray High
Is Released By Mr. Alexander

6

caunreTican

Casts For Two Plays
Have Been Named

Comedy Is Planned By
Puryear High School

Mrs. Lowry Speaker
For LaCenter Club

WS

James R. Jeffrey Is
Now At Fort Bliss

Cleo Sykes Will
Speak At Meeting

Members Of Murray
Civic Music May
Attend "La Boheme

None Injured
In Accident
-Two cars were involved in an accident on East Maple Street last
night about 8 45 pm. according
to the report filed by Sgt Barney
Weeks and Patrolman Brent Manning of the Munn!, Police Department
Police said Robert Wayne Scarbrough of Murray Route Five, driving a 1957 Buick. was comine
out of the Municipal Parking lot
on East Maple when his brake
tine broke and he could not stop,
snit hit the 1962 Oldsmobile, driven by Mrs Mary Douglas Miller
of Lynn Grove, as she was going west on Maple Street.
No one wise injured, but the
front end of the Buick and the
right Ode of the Olchanobile. owned by Kenton Miller, were damaged.
The Police abio gave two citations for running a red light last
night.

Federal Take
in Excise Taxes
Here $696,000

Weather
111•11011

Rev. Mazak To
Assume Post At
Local Church

Funeral For Mrs.
Alvie Farris Today

atzra

wanis Donut
D
De
H id
Thursday

ysicist
mmiskmeri-

Max B. Hurt delivered the key- , town with clean recreation, good
note address Monday night for hospitaLs and excellent schools We
tne "kick-off" for the 1964 United need to count our many blessFund Drive In Calloway County. '
A dinner was held at the MurMr Hurt, wbo is President of the
ray Woman's Club House and Murray Chamber of Commerce and
campaign workers were given their a strong civic leider. pointed out
assignments.
that approximately half the $23.300
Hurt used as the theme of his United Fund goal for 1964 is to
talk -Uruted Fund
a privileges. provide assistance to the diseasHe told the approxunately sitoy ed and the destitute The remainpersons present that "there can be ing half is for progressive pronye levels of reaction to
Unit- grams "which build our youth for
ed Fund.
responsible and healthy citizen"The first and lowest level —
Continued on Page II
It may be a chore - let the other
fellow do the job The second level
is that It May be a challenge —
set up the budget and inventory
our Community needs The thud
level is that of choke — a voluntary act to render service to our
community. The fourth level is
that of a crusade -- a crusade
against disease, chaaster. and miscry . a crusade for youth, the
elderly, the physically and men--- —
tally handicapped, and all hos
Word has been received that
who suffer The fifth level. and
Rev Steve Manila Pastor of the
the one needed by all citizens of
1500 member Lutheran Church in
Murray and Calloway County is
Baltimore. Maryland. has accepted
that of testifying through speech
the call to become the full time
and action that it LS a privilege to
'resident pastor of the newly establive in a commuruty like ours, a
lished Lutheran MISNICin here in
it
Murray
Rev Paul Spitz, director of Missions for the <Lutheran Church sent
he word to Murray
Mazak is a graduate Of
Rev
_
_ _
Coricortha Theological seminary in
Funeral sec- ices. for Mrs. Alvie Sprinkfadd. I 11.in Las He is marred
Farris of Browns Grove are be- and has three arnall daughters.
Rey Maria is expired ..o aring he'd tockiT as 2 pm at • the
If Churchill Funeral Hum. rive in Murray about the first
MAX
chapel with lino James &hockey Sondes In, December
- - -- —
arid Bro John Amber officiating

•

appliances, telephone cans. C011/11e
tins. leather goods, playing cards,
aminementra cigarettes and hquor.
to name a few.
Some of them, such as those on
fest-gra- and furs, !started out as
luxury taxes" Others were imto
posed during World War
raise money needed for arms and
to discourage consumer expenditures for products that were in
short supply They were never cancelled.
Now, due to stronz pressure from
oonsumers, from
business firms
and from Congressmen themselves.
!steps are being taken to cut down
on some of thew- taxes and to
do away with others.
The Hod* Ways and Means
ttainthused On Page Six)
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By United Press Interaatleaall
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO , 1509
Today is Wednesday. Oct 21. the
Madison Ave., Memphis. Tenn.; Time & Lile Bidg., New York, N.Y
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
295ch day of 1964 wall 71 to tot*
low
Lfacred at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission
mean
applaweiung its
asThe
• Second Class Matter.
la-.Z quarter
SLTUSCRIPTION RATES: Hy Carr.er m Murray, per week 24.1e, per • The•inarosset stars are Jupiter.
inctith 8.5e. In CaLoway and adjoining counUes, per year. $4 50, eise- mars and Venus
whore, $8.00.
The evening stars we (Miura
- - - - - -anti Jupiter
"Tiles Outdeading Civic Ansel of a. Casnissunity is the
Sireclesti :mentor Allred Robed
Integrity el its Nowiempair
was born on this clay' et 11333.
On this day in ralialwY:
WEDNESDAY
OC OBER
'
fr, 1964
Eugusn Fleet un_
der
In
seisen newel
L8°5
:an1
' the
, off theylench and spexuett fleet.
1
f

uotes From

4611,
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JAMEs C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve tne right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items winch, in our opinion. are not for the best in
wrest of our readers.
2

e

i

IktSst th.*NIMS

ews 'c*Pro"v*mgar

Outcome Of
ttequest Is
In Doubt
-.131

Much'

-

By LYLE WILSON
United Press International
The U
Supreme Court has been
asked by several unhappy parents
to extend to white school children
subetsuitially the constitutional and
other protection whIch Negro chit-

The outraged parents aseert that
the ahite chtal-en were aoned Into the schoOl on the basis of race,
They contend
eaciusively
that
on
are tnea-al''I'lignIcy',7nntthobt:rsteitlit be rs
schccill
te
he
white race They protest abarulonwient of the neighborhood schnol
concept They assent that their
children have been aoned Into a
dum area where the juvenile delinquency rate in the vicinity of the
new zrhool is 150 per 1.000. In the
neighborhood in which the white
children live the rate is 11.6 per
1.000 The parent's brief to the
court asserts that:
"They object to the sasictiment
of their chi -en to a school in a
alum to satisfy a political compromew brought about by pressure on
the Board of Education. soiley bechildren are white"
cause
Negroes Exert Premiere

. the personal
11114Jet
ioniss
daj
oribtit
mtccen
in son
e;ebe
t#:7 be
, s:#3
InhbilitY
2r.
ntsla
bl or ,c.(1111)
The pressure conies from Negroes
Mr ancl‘Mrs Lsiclore Balaban and
who hive conducted massive strikes
the government to replace the Labre
o
f
Oot
ngthr
o
b
a
r
re
thu
s
r
e
ekl
iyn.
wirs
x.y
A
Broot
and
Mr
rarv 4 Conieme burned by the
against the school system Negroes
ials
British
-are a large and influential poLltioll
the Neu York Cate Board of
the
minerity in New York City. Local
In 1679 Thomas Edison invent- strinel
•
ed a wecantnic electric matndes,., Education from transferrmg thee
flout theism at
.
officials
ee_ i white children from their own The white parents
,
cent uunr, after 14 inwth
Stni
have- been unperunennalon at Menlo part. N.J. neighborhood school to correct nuable to establish such political
ial imbalance in a new junior high
In 1917 soicbers of the Pint
muscle. So they went to court. They
EW YORK - Gangland bigshot Jcceph iJoe Bananas)
achool.
Divason became the first U8.
lost in New Yore state courts. They
Bo
alio, kidnaped-at gunpoint by two unknown men.
in
dispute
facts
u"
of
the
Most
not only assert their oonatItutional
troopi co see actioir in World War
ey, what's going on here."
It appears to be more or lees agreed
rights under the 14th Amendment
that the new school was built to
but cite too. the Civil Rights Act
in
overcrowding
EW YORK - President Johnson paying tribute to the
shocking
pe.....ed this veer That act Deserts
A thought for the day British relieve
which
in
schools
nearby
more
or
one
lat
erbert Clark Hoover
that .
poet Sernuei Taylor 00iense make
!
Negro
children
were
His steadfast leadership served us undaunted through -To have lived en vain must be a rn°811 of the
is that
substantially agreed ‘
"Desegregation shall not mean
times and bad."
au
. mall
ha
,
'
muk
,
and the new school would hive had the assignment of students to public
ougte
llt hal
% an
aa.t)
imlu
espeema
dul ytill°
mostlY Negro students if that plan schools in order to overcome racial
UBBOCK, Tex: -- Texas Atty. Gen Waggoner Carr literature de profession
had been followed
imbalance"
_
---cia
ing he was abased and insulted by reporters in WashingArea Rezoned
Lawyers will argue the point of
ton
scause President Kerinedy was assassinated in Texas:
The school board. however. is al- course But to any layman it would
leged to have abandoned the plan appear that the Board of Educaticri
e press was so bitter and so hostile at making it apto reneve overcrowding Instead, the has done exactly what the civil
pe
Texans were involved in a conspiracy, that all the venom,
board rezoned the adjacent artei rights bill said it should not do.
all
e poison, and all the feeling against the state poured
Federal Watt Market News Service, matte to increase the number of
out u me"
If the Supreme Court chooses to
i atunay Kentucky. Tuesday. Oct. white students in the new school
zoning arrange- go along with Congress. the white
1 20. 1964 Murray Livestock Auction Under the former
the new jicnior high school parents surely must win. If the
! REC'SieTS: Roes 20 Cattle and merit
studentwould
body wld hat'e been 52 court. chooses to icnore or to repeal
CitheS 8190
Puert0 that part of the Civil Rights Ad
All livesuack weigtied on arrival. per cent Negro 34 per cent
above noted it can do so. The ConLEDGER a TIN cei esti
Receipts mostly mixed Rican and 14 per cent white The
HOGS
(Dade butchers steady compared nee. zoning will provide a student roe" as now constituted is just
, amulet the Sup336 tier shout potteries
with last week US .1. 2 and 3 both 352 per cent Neer°.
itr. John Hahs. age
father of Dr. Robert Hahs of Murreme Court.
per
312
and
Rican
Puerto
cent
lb.
$1550:
234
borrows and gilts
rayg(lied at,his home in LaCenter yesterday.
mostly feed-,
t14 50Rem.
cAlhrnE
770
Ws. Flosie Belt, age 32, passed away last night at 9745 at
etapts
thetMurray Hospital Death was caused by complications en cows and yesaings All classes
follhlg a king illness
about steady with last neck
. R. E Kelley, Mrs °setts Bedwell. Mrs. Lowell Palm- SLAUGHTER L'ulatY and SIA.nd er,
d Miss Rathel Rowland will leave by chartered bus Tues- art tmtlIM lb heaters $13 75-18 5();
Good arid Chcace 400-600 lb calves,
da. o attend two national me. ontoin Washington. D.C.
br. Kenneth Roe was ir.stalled as president of the Young 61450-17.50. Standard $13 00-14SO;
Cutter and Utility cows $10 30-11 HUifnewa Men's Clult‘at their
eting on Monday.
SO Oannen, t7 50-10 60 Cutter and •
•
I
LitiLo buLs $13 50-15_50
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
ASH.LNCil ON - President Johnson, telling senior officmake themselves more available to newsmen by using
hite House front door:
uit coming in the back door unless there is something
IY off the record."

Federal Livestock
Market

ten Years Ago Today
:

Standard and Good
• " FEEDERS
600-900 :b steers $15.30-11175; (loot
and cticiot 400-000 lb. 115.50-21 00f @
I if
Standard $13 00- 15 00; Go
, Clusce 300-600 lb heifers 115 00- ,
19 00 Steaklani 113 00-15 00, Med-!
non and Good stook cows sill ,
caises $110 00-145 00 per cos
VEALIM
Few
$1 113-bughet
Choice
Ocal
$16 00-24 50;
and
Standard 114.00-17 00,
BABY CALVES About 20 head
$3 00-16 00 per heed.

.• *.NOTIKE

City of Murray Property Taxes are due
and payable at the otfit e of the City
Clerk.
:
10c'e Penalty Will Be Added
November 1st

tarseaa Isom* of t'olonei Stnoien, kidnapped from oreastep
a da• after terroriet• bragged they %mild get him

HOG MARKET

AT LAST!

•

DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
Mt Ka %1

RENTON

NT 10, Is

PASCHALL TIr 1 It 1,LAS
•
4

$270 733

I 7 17

)ntertine to Centrpl & M;fhvestern States
S

I

N

lIh

I' 1 • Itr73
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cent wiute The board ccncedee
that racial considerations were
factor in the rezoning.

eta

IUBLISHED by LEDGER A TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Conautici.tion of tne Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The
fines-Herald, Ocatier 20. 1928, no the West Kentuckian, January
1942.
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:al St
Nee: ket Nowa Service.
y. Cat 21 Kennedy Purne•e-Area Hog Market Report In:. dr.a 7 Basirgi ftBarons
Fla
tel Rece.vi3 375 Head. Barand OSA. steady
S. 1 2 and 3 160-240 lbs $15 00" IO. Few U. S 1 11141-2Zi lbs
U S. 2 and 3 245-270
Ds. $14.09-15 Oe U S 1 4 and 3
:t4-175 Ids. 11425-1600 U 8 2
no 3 KRIS 400-600 lbs 110 5020a. U 1 and 2 250-400 its. $12 Ou13 50

For Your Every

is

HEATING OIL
Needs, eall

1)6144141.
THIS MAY HAVE BEEN THE SUSI DOWN-Nikita ithrushchey
is shown atieireastng a recent high-level Communist Party
meeting at which Leonid Brerhney deft; was elevated to
deputy party leader Now Brexhnev Is first secretary. the
top post Khrumechav held The photo and caption Information come from an official Soviet source.

New Concord Road
Phone 753-1323

•

PUBLIC AUCTION
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, 10:00 A.M. SHARP
Loca,ed at Westport, Tenn., 11 miles SoUthweit of Huntington. Fruit Huntington take
liwy. 22 Smola about 4 miles, turn left at Wil.on's Grocery. Follow ii.:etiou arrows.

81

Head of Mostly Angus Cattle

81

1:e3c1 of(attk are iZzeiatered. 8 Register, d first Calf He O:
with calves at side,
7'alves slib;ett to reeist, r. Ileifers bred back to Registered null. 5 Registered Cows, with
valves at s:de. Ca'vec subleet to Register. C.#11.S bred back to Registered Bull.
3 Registered Bulls: two 3 vcar-o'
one 7 years old. 6 Reeistered bred If cifers, lo calve in
slir:rit also Urea to real !rood Registered Boll.
clalance of cattle ale nearly all Purebred Anus. If you want either registered aileda or
just go-Jel castle lo matte money, chn't miss tills sale Please tell all yOur
Black Angus
friends!

-

-

FARM EQUIPMENT

ABW•Clialmers WO Tractors - 2 Allis
Chalmers 3-disc Breaking Plows - 2 AllisChalmers 3-ft. Tandem Disc - Allis-Chalmers 10-ft. S:ngle Disc - Allis-Chalmers
568 Combine, PTO - Allis-Chalmers 7-ft.
Mower - Allis Chalmers 2-row Planter and
Cultivator - John Deere 13-7FB Fertilizer
Grain Drill with Grass Seeder and Press
Wheels - John Deere 5-ft. Disc Tiller We tmore Combination Mill on Wheels,
P10 - New Holland Super 69 Baler, FO New Holland Sutter 66 Baler, PT() - New
HoP,and Rake - Case 3 bottom 14-inch
',maker - John Deere Heavy Duty Rotary
.- 'utter (Ritah Hog) 3-pt. Hitch.

- - -

- -

Mount Ver.ton 10-It. Fertilizer Spreader
(Easy -Flo) - 44-ft. Ha y Sz Grain Portable
Elevator, with hydraulic. wagon dump 2-Section Culti-packer - 2 Wagons with
heds, on rubber - 8-row Weed Sprayer McCulloch 140 Chain Saw - Homelite 7-21
Chain Sow - 11 Rolls New Barb Wire U.ed Wire, barb and woven - Approximately 100 Stec! Fence Posts - 5-ft. Galvanized
Stock rank - Some used Rail Road Ties Sevcral !
-eed Bunks - 2 Section Harrows 'itshman Scooter, Eagle, 1959 model, almu-.t new motor - 2300 Bales of Good Has.
m --.,th Jan.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

-•-

Mice 12-ft.
Philco 6-ft. Refrigerator - 9z12 Wol Rug - 2-1E% Living Room
Suite az Wood Kitchen Range (almost IIke new) - Washing Machine - Many Other good items not listed. Lunen will be avail hr come to stas Ail the way. Reason for
ellhof: owner MO% ing to Net- raska.

DEAN GAKEMEIER

Ray Martin, auctioneer

OWNER

•Krierie - Phone 35?-2195
"Public Sale Service That Sitisfies-

vs

WhyPay
Twice9
• You already pay taxes
to support a generous federal-state
medical program for those over 65 who need it.
Why pay again for a plan that isn't needed?

Surprised? Chances are you never heard
of the Kerr-Mills Law, passed by ConNguyea tan Trot

GOLD-11.4TED PRONE

Foe

Rood The Most Sanctioned Exposo Ever Printed
of one man's climb In riches and lust he pewee I

•
•

CX#RNELIA. Ga. CI% - When L.
Fun ler became the 100th
C
ruettener of the tiny Standard
Telephone Co he was preeented
a ii'dd-plated telephone celeterat.ng the event

2 "A TEXAN LOOKS
• AT LYNDON"
;,..
f
)
4
•
..

Lt. tail litichsei eirnoiee

A LIFE
A LIFE-USAF Lt Col Michael Smolen will be
"tried by • revolutionary action court." according to a message believed to come from the Communist terrorists a ho
kidnapped him in Caracus, Venezuela. Earlier thetr Message
seal he would be killed_ within an hour of execution of
Nguyen Van Trot. a Viet Cong terrorist slated for eXecution
In Saigon for attempting to boinb Defense Secretary Robert S McNamara's car at a bridge In South Viet Nam,

portunity Program for the Elderly.
This program enables individual
states, with federal assistance, to guarantee to every elderly person who needs

Thousands of people every day are being •
helped by its broad benefits.
Yet,the supporters of the proposed
Medicare Tax would have you believe

Noted American Historian and Ufs-Long Donsocrot
that its passage is urgent...that persons.
over 65 are deprived of needed Medical

A dosely-dxumented record of the t.'rty-yenr career
of the master pe,ticjon of the 20/h Century

'
t pay for it..
care because they can
'

LYNDON BAINES JOHNSON

So why pay twice? Find out

porting. For information on health care

BEFORE THE ELECTION

Decide

Road It Now I

for the elderly in your area, ask your
for Yoursolf I
doctor

let 360,

Ceerea, Tines

1 copy $1.00 3-$2 50 10-17.50 23-51300 100-.-85003
•
Telephone 015-3974, Cod* $06, for Sf.e.r.ol Prices tis Dealers
a.
&Pees* send est_-__ecp;es.
( I Cash

( I (se--..E

•

( I Morey Cade_

'I
SAD NEUSIF-Don Braswell and 55 tile i•hipre rescue two kitt.rri from a molt, p a. the
Neese River creeps toward the ero,es in tale V•lley, a subdiyi 1,-ri in the Go,ostior•• NC..
area It'. the worst Boon strict 1945 %Ilk some 300 families being evacuated

•

••
is

••••*-6-i••••116

•

•

r3.64444••••••444••••

-44•414.46644.4414•44.66.

.9*

a
• .•

-a

Contact Your State or Local

OPPURrattliTV Pri0C.Rate FOR THE ELDERLY

Siete

at• '!

or

Medical Society

S.

...PALO DUI° SINK

about

'
re already supthe health program you

WHICH WILL M MAD SY 20,000,000 AMERICANS

Or..••

Op-

it the health care he or she requires.

A STUDY IN ILLSGITIMATI POWER.
by J. EVETTS HALEY

.

#.•

gress in 1960. We call it... Health

ewers/

•

"'"""`Ifilhogiffe
•

,
seiresee

I.

4
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168 University of California engineers.
There is a remarkable parallel ! off posse; of M and 20 Ydrdoe In allele-tine 34 deferleive points un- hied tied F?ePern Kentucky before ,
actin Brytent. and Tom Gianni/O,
between 1962'and 1964. The Eagles ! Tech" second sr.'oring dine and. i r Tech's s.yetern whiten awsuds 3 he:Org the UTM13 Vols.
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HIGH SPEED DIVE-Craig Breedlove streaks past • marker (top) on his 528.26-mpri. record •
land speed run on the Bonneville Salt Flats. Utah, only to wind up in a canal Slower
left)
when the drogue Chutes snapped off and he couldn't stop soon enough. He pushed
back
the cockpit canopy of his Goodyear-Shell eeptrit of America' and swam to aifety.
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congratulated by hie CPCW (lower right). "reedlove is dark haired man racing the camera.
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AN OUTSTANDING
LANDMARK AT RIO DE
ANEtita 11•ALlt TellS
SOCK MOUNTOM
TOWERS 1 ne, FEET

SAUCE

RED CROSS

Spaghetti
o.- MACARONI

9c

- 7-0z. Pkg. -

WHAT A PteCt

PLAY 'KING CI,
vaLL*I
i

"

n

When

he )ctined

A checking account
protects you against
a mountain of
financial worries.

-

: • ,he

College Football
Ratings

players.

fs..2

Christmas Club Payment Number Ih

DOWNTOWN BRANCH
Fifth 14 Poplar

Due This Week

2.1 Floro-la AAA!
3, East Carolina .
4, Texee Ael
5, Toe Arteeles St.
Maeinewseetts
7 Sin Die7,0 St,

MAIN OFFICE
Fe' rth & Mail'

9. IAra,,,farra Tech
9, Mont, Pt Cole

Bank of 'Aura zy

(2 3-0) 219
5-0, 189

2 5-0) 168
)5 3.-01 '129
41 4-1 118
i2 4-1, 116
ml 5-0, 112

42 4-2) 110
(4-0i 40
13 Prairie View
Second 10 -- 11, Gettysburg 38;
12, Lietitware-14-.34. 13, Lamar Tech
14; 14, Nor:Noel. Oldlehoma 32;
13, Western State Qr,lo, I :to; lg.
flndesy Ohio 27; IT, Southweet
T1X61.4 SIM"-,21: 18, Stickmen 19;
19. tie Albrathrand Ariennit State !
FILieetaff 13,

"Th.FJh Ban'"

•

FROSTY ACRES

FRUIT

TOMATO

.

.11.K.

13c
IGA

PORK

SAUSAGE COFFEE BACON
lb.
- 1-Lb. Can -

39c

89: 69!

. 1

s

e Prices Good Through Tuesday, Oct ler P7

-

Gallon

GA (Tops In Quality) - Half Gallon

jui,AFT - Quart

ROYAL GEM WHITE

PIE - 303 can

IGA - Lb. Box

TALL ('AN

IGA - Tall Cans

TENDER -SMOKED, SLICED

AJAX

PV&E-AN-WHITE (141-1b. bag, SLR 0Ie)

PET or ('ARNATION - Tall Can

Poplar

16-0z Can

QUAKER - Large Sot

TOMATO SOUP

IGA PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRT - 46-oz. can

4

11*

CREAM OF MUSHROOM

11*

VEGETABLE BEEF

11.

OLD FASHHION VEGETABLE

13e

GRAPE DRINK - Tall Can

VEGETABLE

13*

CREAM OF POTATO

13*

VEGETARIAN VEGETABLE

134

IT'S THE'TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS!

•

•

..each Ilt

CHICKEN NOODLE

- Buy It From -

12th &

Giant

••

•

Quantity Purchase Limited

ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
SEALTEST (Assorted Flavors) -

•
•

29c

Apple - Peach - Cherry

- 14-0s. Bottle

„
•

PIES

CATSUP

VALI EY

.

VAN CAMP

Window Plastic
Weatherstrip
Caulking Compound
Caulking Guns
Roof ('ement
Fireplace Tools
Dog Irons
Fireplace Screens
Stove Pipes
Heat Bulbs
Electric Heaters
• Pipe Insulation
• Mortite
• Lots of Hardware:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NM' YORK ,UPI,.--- The United
Press IO;erne t tonal tonsil college
football rating's with first -place
VCies; and won-lot records in parentheses:
Points
Team
112 5-0, 245
1, W.Menbere

DEL MON-11:

the Cardinals

ri 1045. Fettoendienet WON converted to the infield to help crOt for
the injured Marion Kurawski. His

:ter he arrived iii Hototon late
I oeuld hit bertet wiehout theme'
el•neay
lin baseball career almost ended
Kt inee Wery was eeitinvate at Atli char eergery for tuberculosis
lat'e!-)an $40.000 and g15.000. Berra ,ri the winter of 1958 while with
...tote a $10000 ,teice hum his teeter- Nrilwankee.
In 1963. Sehoendiensit beceune a
! ez"ary to $35.000 when he was named
to
lelblnaWCT el the Yankees a year ago. full-time coach, always ready
lend a helping hand to Keane and

•-•

53: 3T

Ice Cream 63c Ice Cream 49c
Miracle Whip 49c Corn 2 cans 25c
23c
Cherries 2 33c Crackers
Pink Salmon 49c Evap Milk 3 35c
Jowls 3pounds $1. Detergent 76c
WINTER SUPPLIES Flour 25 lbs. 1.89 Evap Milk 3 41c
PorksBeans 2: 27c Campbells Tall Can
Quick Oats 45c
Welch-ade 3 97c
95c
3
for
Drink
I
HARDWARE
STARKS

bee/ 64.8,0n W-7th the Cardinals was
averaged 342 at
Allied by other clubs," I •11 1953 when he
.3
"0 Ik".1.
-Hirt thts was th. only 1115
Per a brief period Schoendienat
• I refire wanted. I ass not the
If trouble with his eyes and a
,) :et
any of these contra:4s
prescribed abases.
Latter ektbs. Houk finst Palked (ioellor
couldne v.ear 'em." he
In) lay' phone from the airport "But I
sid. "I threw them away bemuse
,

OVER GUANABAPe BAY

1111,..reoctrut_
-

Cardinal
tr7f°ut
1842 t"
.1
tte ••!-,rted theft Year with Union
ritc. Tenn in the Kitty leaque.
and ewer for stin'm.. wIth the New
York Genets -and Mi'.watikee Braves
Oen- tine from 19."7 through 1990.
on. ned in the Cardinal
,.
1::s
rerrnisgi
rh,
e

489°99

APPLES

r.

in-tsted Iliat there had
1.., ne....tcra:,.a.w. .v..cen them
a,ter Keane reek/fled ar. man'1 The
ane ad hee'rhdinade)snoll4flinnFrieridiesaY:
Tor any Job ill be-,:eboli when

- lb. -

CHICKEN NOODLE
CREAM of MUSHROOM
- Tall Cans -

,,re• rrn Try

••••••••••

r

.1

- lb. -

APPLE-

101

••••• tr-s1 rem. frem et•"n't to go over-au etion win be is•- -es-----;--netliede Wee laniard to me
I)

- lb. -

Heinz Soup

I

'a

Living Room
- Nlieny 0th Reason for

T-BONE

WINESAP

eVer

Spreader
rain Portable
gun dump Wagons with
!el Sprayer Iemelite 7-21
Barb Wire kpproximatet. Galvanized
Road Ties an Harrows a model. alof Good Has.

Per

SIRLOIN

7W

th,

tred 1404.14 or
Bitick Angus

ROUND

• 44..•
•

- L

4-1

'T

•

••••

arafg_

IIE

o.....

•

PAO* YOUR

YOE LEDGER

1
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Married SO Years

iWadesboro Club Has!
What's New
Meeting In Home Of Add decorator intreyst to windows
lb-s. Odell Colson
with screen-printed, vinyl-cooled

„
1/511:trifirit'
• :
;eats
Timi
1.

We
or I
tem
NA•
Mai

tio

tub

MM.

wow

•

The
Homemakers
Wadeeboro
Club met for their regular monthly meeting Thursday. at the home
Mn. Oaell Colson with the
meeting being oared to order by
• ••
the president, Mrs Burma McDaniel.
A new high fashion coffee niug
Mrs Jim Washer gave the devo- made A-2th a buillon handle and
tion. using the thouyht that a pedestal base oomes in a two-tone
"Snule is Conoamote" The scrip- plaoic that is bree.k-resistant and
ture was taken from Psalm Pel- dishwasher-sate
Auto= Ezell led a
l& Mrs
prayer
The roll call was answered by,
I
,each member tellaw about their

at

Murray Star Chapter .Vo. 433 OES Has Its
Annual Installation 0f Officers At Meet
The regular rerun of Murree
Mee Chapter No. 433 Order of
the Eastern Scar was held Thumday eyeeung. October 13. at the
D
Milsoruc Hall slat Mrs June Ctecier worthy matora. and Howord
McNeely. serthy pairan presidliw
Other carers serving were Bello Din, Alyce Moffett Ruby Talianima, Mireel Stalls. Lucy Aldervheeeafibar-MeNeen. Prances ChurNettee
Matfett_
chill
Wiltiem
Klapp. need Robbie Wilacei Opal
Klapp. Nee retrains Robbie Wilson. Opal Emenne Myer Miler.
Gosse Geezer._ Imo ante:human.
and Albert Onder
Grand offeere sere aeroduced
as sten- visiting worthy notruns
and patrote and all se:, ream
a hearty weicetre
Preceding the openeng of the
chapter an a eiencurn ae.-- r ter.
here-our Iles Cinder rearing 'earthy matron She was presented •
terve silver star Jay Prances Churchill who thett eaterted her to the
nye effires wile presidied as Star
Pores
Each officer prosed Mrs Crider for her 'im-alty and funnel
threes to the chapter tering the
past year Letters penned to the
oar she held formed the sone
"Light" her chosen theme She
$ war, then escorted to the east
where Mr ...r.d Ma Hothe Alderdice sang I Know Who' Hoke
Tomorrow° with Mrs Alden:lice at
the piano.
Mrs Oder and Mr McNeely
presented rifts fetim t.be chapter •o
the officers Mrs Critter preeented
each of her officers wr.li a rift_

erdere pest nuitrar. se organ
Miry Ann Cates. grand Esther of
Kerauckyam warsier. and Hardin
Aiiertlice, sientinel.
Those eatalled for the corning
yes: were Agee oleo seeNeeio
wonny moron: Howard McNeely.
worthy patron. Mrs Alyce Moffett.
%Velum Motseenciate marnOr.
fro amonate patron: Mrs Nen
Be:va
Mrs
sect-tears,
Rabbene
d trealarre-r Mn. Frances Cruz-dell. conductress. Mrs. Ruby Teloterro. eluniratn Mrs. June Crider
Star pastes are Mrs Robbie Weson Mate Mat Opel Keneene
Ruth Mrs Modell Miller Esther
Mrs Gurfie Geom. Martha Mrs.
Mrs
Elects
31rachusen.
Irene
reench Hatcher warder
. ales-McNeely was aleo riven _an
adden.clum during which Mrs Crider presented her sith a sever
c up. her clown ernizdetti. 'Ouch
was filled with entten wishes for
the conung ye tr Mr and Mrs
Aelerehee one -Beautiful Star of
Bethiebenn. her thorn sang Mrs.
McNeelya theme will be -Love
One Another". her cokoes. red and
s-hge. and her !loser. the red
Mae
Ptekosing the came cit the chapter a socsaa hour etas held with
refreahmente at punch and eidon
doe cakes .red sr. wtnte with red
resebude were served to the exty
members and neecors prepare

Wednesday. October 21
The Pottertown Hornernakere Club
will meet at the home of Mrs Harry Russel. 1406 Poplar. at 10 30
am
•••

mon unforgettable Halloween
The ran lesson ,ABS given by
Mrs Clinton Burehett and Maw
Baron Palmer "Buy-trig dresses".
Mrs. Warne Hardy rive the,
report on hat making plena which
war, conducted recently ande MrsFutrell led in the recreation
Eleven members and fcur visite,-a. Mrs Howard Bucy. Mrs Orville Whitlow. Mrs. Pearl Short.
and Mre.. 13arlette Mather, were
present.

The Colee Camp Ground Cburch
WDCDwit meet at the home of
Mrs Marvin Se°U at 7 30 Fon•••
Thursday. Detober 22
The East Hazel Homemakers
Chet well meet in the Wine of
Mrs 1Ftobert Omer at 12•30 p.m
•• •
All circles of the Woman s MIssorery Society of the Hazel Baptee Church will meet in the church
annex at 1 pm for a study of
the History of the Walle
• ••

O
DIAL

TIME sed
TEMPERATIIII

DAY OR NIGHT

753-6363
eou.“4,

PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Eoutwear.

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUAP.TERS
Ii'. Maui

Se

Otroel

Fleeie 75! On21

'.1•IPMFWSillimr"Maner.Tmlnir

•••

The Jessie Hooter. Server Club
at
will meet at the lnianele
8 pm with Mrs Jere Houator
Roane and Mrs Los Waterfolid as
Mrs John Cullom opened her
hostesses
borne for the meeting if the Wil•••
r Clark •
Mr. died Mrs.
ling Worlueo Sunday School Chas
The Magazine Cub will meet at
Mr. end Mrs. William E. Cork_ Of 1 lfV 011ie. So Murray. will of the Woes _Grove Barest Church
the home of Mrs Ben Keys at 2 30
8ey. 0, t X. No tpeceal cerebration held Thureciey evening
pm Dr Will Frank Steely will be love been married 53.years
The inspnuer devotion from the
planne4 to mark the enslave:ore dite. but f:.ends mad relator. olt
the guest speaker
scripture. Psalms. M, was gum
•••
the couple will be wentime to Lan at ther home derog the day.
Cohume
Mr. and Mrs. Clark were married Or 2.4. 1914 at Hazel with the by Mrs. John
The Zeta Department of the MurRefreseunents e ere se-r\ ad by
ray Worneres Club will meet at the Rev. W E Morgan officiating. Their attendaete, who were also marhooess.
club house at 7 30 p.m Hostesses ried at the same time in a deuble-wonaw ceremony. were Goance the
will be Mesdames Henry FOlton. Ro- , nierane and Miss Addle Hendrix. now Mr and Mrs Marine of Kirk.eey
Those preterit were Mesdames
bert Hue. Oldie L. Caldwell. CharMrs. Clark is the daughter of the eve Mr and Mrs. James Jack- James Vance, Vernon Camera Her- son. A retired rural melt oar-ier. Mr. Clark is theeson of the late oic! Braybov. Thy Lee Barnett,
les Clark. Cecil Farris. and Mu
Vivian Hale
Mr. and Mrs Will Clark He 'aught an de for six yews before gong Wilburn Hurt. M. D. McGinnis.
•••
in the mail service from sch:(41 he tweed in 1962 after 41 years 044-John McNeely. and John Cohoon,
sery-.ce Mr. Cork is 71 end Mrs. aark lb 70 years of age.
members. Mm. Gileens Hergrom
Saturday. October 24
The next mauler meeting sill
They have tee children Mess Lucille Clark and J. W Clark
IltaLCK.
Professional
and
Business
The
be Tuesday. November 10. at 7:211
Wornena Club wall have a rempm. at the Masonic Hell
mage sale in the American Lemon Wiliglii2L-aWataLla-X=MM1101=SaGlaida..1.1it.afa
•
Hall from 6 to 10 am Items should
be brought to the Hal: on Friday
Ora'
The itaita.lat3011 Of officer% for
from 630 to 830 pm
the commit year was held Mrs
• ••
Crider ireetee Winans Cates worMorley. October IS
. grand pstror. of Kentucky to
ths.
The Creative Arra Department
preside in moaning grand officer
in planning any hone, office or tom
Won:ores Club will
.mprovernent.
Tbe home Of Mrs. WIII Brandon or the Murray
aracesd In Richard Hogeorte: who
Call, I'll arrange to see you any rime. No
30
9
at
hour
club
the
at
meet
obligation.
wee the scene of the October
gate the obleatean
lleadernes
be
will
Horeares
•
rneetnig of the South Pleasant
I
H
Ammons.
H
J
Rimier
W
L
311 iWrert
were Greve Harneenakee Club neverUCD
. Ocher officers mansting
Brion. Conrad Jones. and Jahn C
Was ‘209.95 — — - - Noe $1
WeiS
Margaret Allen grand canductser nem/nes were present
year
Ta
as instelline mareheE_ Mary OaMrs Donnas Boot peer:lent Pre•••
theme Hancock_ demure rrar.d sided and Mrs 'Mil Brandon gave
Was SI49.95 — — — —
S
Wednesday. October 28
roan et as nopkaere Lure A. the devotion tram Pinins le 15
BUY ROTH AND SAVE S55.0t;
The annual • benefit card party
"•
-+Trfirr,r, ••
followed by prayer by Mrs L
C
ee/IZZa.":_-•• •
Mew At
will be Sponaored by the Garden
Dowell •
her
Murray Wothe
of
County flomi of Oorreet- and will do anytlenit to mays
Norfolk
Department
an
leo•or.
protect
len —
DnPor.i *:71'
The meat,
Abthem.
help
you
SEARS
Can
Coraloy
marriage
:..ales Office
at the club house at ran dr Jail Dedham. Maas.
°Buy-rag Dream,' was presented man; Club
p•
a:id Instadatlon
Ca&
Cushicn
-t.
Include
be?
tionse Service tepee-tentative
at one dollar each DEAR ABIll •
by Mrs Minced Orr and Mrs. J 1 20 pm 'Mier
Boc,GED DOWN
NoTEINti DOWN ON MEARS LAST TeleMS
Orden
like
letter
any
a
from
borne
written
never
be
hate
may
I
lit
753vs
•
wart
•
u'eat Kr.
r- tee who e ene rent,..r
0....tit
Noe: this be-fore and I do so now hoping
Mrs
we the Department member
Mrs Sterne, Cowan
D1 5'I ROC•1;ED: N() ONE easi
Mrs Guy Minivan It
loop other veunz people to
landeape notes and Mrs Autry Melugm and
involved
pantes
the
tulles.
cocunittee chauenen
get an tro right track I sin 20. help
McReynolds deemed a contest an are t•-ket
•••
helped. The young Mil
arid come frum wive could be called want to be
the counties of Kersucke Group
make it difficult foe her buscan
I
fanuly
me:Idle-clew
• an average
sIngusir mu led by Mrs Bob Orr
hand to obtain the divorce hut whd
! have been doing a lot of reading
Six members of the club attendforce him to live with her.
lately. including your column in the can't
ed the degree eseciang at the
"teVr" the marrican I moat- toturrilne %he could
Record-Ame
Benton
were
They
Monday
on
Minor
who feels
of the let- riage. a teeing his-hind
mary
so
in
myself
Mae
'
Orr.
Bob
Boyd
Dennis
Vesdaenes
a
writ- tapped ;ow' hitter %ould make
have
people
young
other
ter*
J
Oochrurr.
Sadie
Clifton noes
-Yon -dregs Mould be "fashion- ten to eou gush ma. "My parents poor husband and A worse father.
• Stes-art and L L Downs
• • ••
right". al good design. eterectere won't let me have a an." or -My
Refreshmenta of cherry pie a
problems" write LO ABBY, Hot
in color of suitable fabric, and a Ferrous ware to kros• where I am
mede were seined by Mrs
v. ere pointe brought out every minute or "My puente plant ete00 Los Aneeln. Calif. Tor a peegood fa
Brendan after which the group
. red reply. entetee a stamped. selfby Mrs Elmer Collins In giving tot mapy reetrirtains tin me writ to her yard to see her-elope.'
erldreened inn
the lemon at the meeting 01 the
7
14
at
nar
tem
my
had
I
Well.
dahlias ern "hreeentheinums.
••••
Paris Rome Hninernedreve Club held kept anytnateirs I ner tee and I
in the rwine 9d Mrs Pat Therrip- sing I *anted abort ne: of the
Hate to write letters' Send ore
sor.
8.10 p.m.
%kit - I t
time If noy parents retool no a - dense to Abby Box 60700 los
Mrs Collins also wed several thank I -either arzued. or I suned Angeles. Calif. for Abbve b -oleo
n0k:
oe O-OOR HEART .
FOR
garments from the J E Littleton until I got my own way How werag HOW TO WRITE LET
rOareW }MB PIGHT
Compeny to illustrate pante in I was I Was ou wculd tell per- ALL OCCASIONS'
hole Fier -..
her lesson.
tote not thre would do their chilHlitnV Gel DWAT ER
The members 'answered the roll dren a tremendous favor if they
call by telling their, mor unfor- learned hou to say "NO" to then+
gettable Halloween Two visitors
arid euela to ft
Pr :Z‘iellk. ii
4698
;neatest were Mrs Mary White and
A few me:4h% ago I woe d have
Mrs Alice freely
4498
Mr. and Mrs Melas Linn wee
laughti at the but my outlook has
Mrs Walter Duke presided over changed
4673
'he recent RuirSill of their dauxe,
Black
the riveting and Mrs John Toni
I love aod re-pert my W"-TA s ler. Mrs Robert Wren' and Mr
4674
Tailor risad the minutes in the Abbv Hu* 1 didn't to- -- tn. •
Black
Wilson of Losievale
and
••
stisenoe of Mrs Johnny Beech ed. Ref-centered brit all by my4666
and
Brown
The thought for the day and the self I had panty of he:p
4656
uneertnet.Brown
Mrs Reireei T Wells
devotion was given by Mrs Dewey
f3i r.rerely
turge•-y at the Oaurriy4257
Grogan_
R J E IN CELL 62 erntrgency
Calloway County Heerntal on SunAnnouncements a Pre made c,m4258
cernanig the *Orin Meeting Orti&my She fell oaten ewo tneeth.s
•
4697
ber .19 pad several members planDEAR ABBY I am a ceees• sigi and beet, her hip and had
4904
4699
ned Lo attend
freetunen aril three e • yount -nee Is-en a hospital patient once that
4648
Refreshments were served by the I see ever: ette that I would like
3156
Wisterias. Mrs Tharipsore and Mrs. to me to know better. bu. I don't
4233
•• •
3256
:nankin Janet.
know how to to about It. He IP
4234
• •A•i •
the
in
been
tome
and
Internet.
3118
Mr ard Mrs Ruilie -J Wet tuns
4617
country tin- long but he ionise like of Murray Reute Three are the.„
Wears
w
o
he would be Wry intentpoints of a wm,. Mack Alien,
4618
both in the same chemmntrv cave weighing five pounds 9e: minces.
3146
Mrs Chariee Panne: enterunned How do I str.lte up a conversation born
Murray-Calloway
the
at
the members of the Arta and with tam'
sites GI to 12
Curdy Hospital Friday. Septet:n, Crafts Club at the Suuthode Rentix r 18 They have four other chin
WWI h. 8. E - I)
Di lB !Nit RF %TED: Ask html.
courant on Wednesday afternoon at
D'Adluit.. Kay.' Jury Wityr.e.
tight ni,ur Bunsen burner. It could Patricia Cod and David Michael.
too-therty cedar*
111 104:1 intICOS
ii
'tart • low flame
A Mast raterwiteng program
The erartiparents are Mt and
on (31 .11On(
nd
presented by Mrs reenter wen
Mrs. Joe R Welker arid Mr
SHOO,'
/Mowed Kinn of Tor %learn metMrs.
Smotte rman
Mahon
Mrs.
in
eritina
am
I
DEAR AFAST
or trip with her win. Charles Fargrandmohopes that you ran heM this s mina Ellen Welker is a great
mer of Troy, Al. . this aununer
temple who art l•r, the verge of get- ther.
sante
ones
taken
The
metaled
2 for 19.98
• • •
5 11 12.98
divorce They were marriel
Black
at the TV Auden in Hoilrwood ting a
krwhisted from
bey
"
the
after
eat
and antral Old Mexico
.
oho
nem,
and
the
us
S•17•111111,
One nit Oh later their 'Jean
high schRefrotimerte of pie and reffee
rear
by Mr. and Mrs. W. J Pitmen.
follovene•
The
by
Ilr(10%iii
'711711.
toby
r,
el by Mr4 Farmer to
girl fnietel her senior year of 2(r) Nerth 14th Street, for then
the members and one Reeve. Mrs. the
here vehorA. Her mother cared for &.„by ehl. weighing !even ponies
C fe Farmer
4273
babe rlurmr..z sehriel hours' Now three ounces been n• the- Murr.y*Mt net' meetus will be held her
4274
wane.. "out " C,Iloway .(nervy Hoven flatur-1
Ind
r
K
h
the
ung
at the name of Mns B H Covet'
r+ri love the girl and deo September .26 Ttleir other"
Het esysNames will be drawn for CiraliO
never did, and nto one is going to enedren are Jay. Michael and
•••
make hem stay married to her lfer Mettles Lyle Mrs Bob McCuoton
H,/fielt4hrlid
; refuted to see a nenlater or any- of Murray and Mr. and Mrs W.
A nebber Mot on the floor In one for, orinseling He went to a W Lyle of taiseheri. Va are the
front of the fare hoe eltrienatee the lawyer and Is detenniried to get grandparents John I.. McDonald
1415 ()11ve
peeeibiley of shorn in caw your his freedom The wile Is heartbro- of Goetwo. Va. is a Maternal
ken. She toes she !din /met, him ••• fiat grandfather.
oraciete cellar floor lis damp.

Mrs. John Cohoon
Hostess For Meet

rrin

..

thh.

iIrs. Will Brandon
itostess For Meet
Of Homemakers Club

A

tabrsc window shades These come
in a selection of sues and In seven
patterns, ranging from formal to
tailored, on a white or neutral backgrou.nd

FOR CORRECT

VO:CC

My FREE Estimate
Will Save You Money!

Of Experience!

79,95

134.45
_
$7,77

CARPET

Tonight
hear Barry
Goldwater

Price

Paris Road Club
.1leets At flame Of
.1Irs. Pat Thompson

m-.411

I

ec),

t

Bilarc!,

11,1. [MR:). it

ruts

I Skirt Special

Friday & Saturday Cnly

.,1 rts & Crafts
Meets At Southside

All 6.98 SKIRTS
All 7.98 SKIRTS
All 8.98 SKIRTS
All 10.98 SKIRTS
SKIRTS
•

2
2
2
2

for
for
for
for

10.98
11.98
12.98
17.98

r!..-rEREs•ren

$10.95

•
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iII1EAR4 RITE—A bun of Abraham Lincoln looks clown an
President Johnson after wreath-laying ceremonies to Springfield, 11.1., a stopover on Lars current campaign tour.

Ethel Waters
Liuits Self
Spi*

theater anyway." she said.
Monday night, 143m. Wellman/1

lying Room

ining Room

ramily Room

•

SOVIEI ORBITERS—This recent photo of the Soviet three-man space team was released in
Moscow. From left: CoL Vladimir M. Komarov. Dr. Boris Yegorov. Konstantin Fenktistov.
Their dress for the lb-orbit. 24-hour Eight was described as similar to this. Wabiepanto,

..Fr..
••••,..

WEEKEND
SPECIALS
Shop Friday Nights 'Til 8:00 P.M.

MEN'S

Wa

JUANITA CAS130 gets an
affectkinat• bse!roma child
in a Whale hamsfor Cuban
/d3aa
adldren In
Castro, 33, abbe of Cuban
dictator Fidel Castrs:9, went
to Miami from Mexico.

Iow whom God's eyes watched,"
Mks Waters broke into song during an interview, practicalty whispering the words of *gills Eye Is On
The Sparrow," her favorite gasped
The Maw Senior 4-H Club met
song.
at the school October 14 at 320
"So I sang because I'm happy," pm with Glen Sims calling the
she sang. • And I sing because I'm meeting to order.
The Alm° 4-H Club met for the
free Fur his eye a on the sparrow
on
Mrs Jimmy Lockhart end lilies
year
school
the
fiLkt, meeting of
and I silo% he watches me."
Connie Hopkins are the senior leaPreday, October 14, at 2.20 p. m.
at She *school This was the 4th, 51131,
There were short breaths. as Mks ders.
Officers elected are Vicky Hopend 6th gnitire club Erirollznerft Waters sang the hymn. The consrd_s were completed.
dition of her faking heart expkim- kins. president; Carolyn Wisen.
Officers elected were Paul Rush- ed the slight Wilts. And her die.- vice-preadent Ricky Hopkirs. sehut, president; Patsy Hopkins, vice- betas contributed somewhat to her cretary-treasurer; Suzette Evans,
reporter, Earl Sietwoader and Larpresident. Chraty Locktrart. seare- phyt-loo.: problem.
ry Roberts. game leaders: Susanne
tAry-treasurer; Cathy Lockhart, reBut Miss Waters, yvho made a Evans. songleader.
Brenda Turner, aong leader; Mlarsha Roberts. game leader. king's ransom of riches with her
Twenty -six members were pre- musical talent, said she never put song
as much heart usto a song recently
sent.
-Tcday. I'd rather sing of the
as she has When singing her fav- heavenly sunshine that * there for
orite gospel hyrnn
all who dlsolwer it. I am full of
TULSA. Okla_ --- Sen. Herbett
'
"Part of the reason," the said, It.
H. Humphrey laid today that PreMke War era said taxes honk care
sident Johnson 'stands as She one "ts that I have changed. When I
felt of her riches
man malted to preserve the peace sang stormy Weather" I
"Warldy riches." the said. "come
of the world - to inearre the flat- staireny Made and that's why I
United cooed mug it so well Now I don't and go The spiritual riches are the
the
of
• ion.' security
feel that way and I can't sing that ones that stay and I have plenty of
Staten."
those"

Alm° Senior 4-H
Club Has Meeting

Almo 4-H Club Has
rind Meet Of Year

Bedroom

mom
te
ney!
,rovern.nt.
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MOSSAY. KENTITORT

made her directing debut with' the
Metropolitan Opera CO., staging
"Lucur. Di Lrunmermoore," with Jean
Sutherland and Robert Merritt. She
had directed Lucia with Mae eatherland before at La Scala, Opera
Co, in Milan.
The assign/lent at the Met was
just another jewel added to the
crowning achievements In the leading opera houses of the world.
"I do not go with touring comBy PATRICIA MeCOIRMACK
By GAY PAULEY
panies." said Mass Walknann can'United Press Iiiiierastimial
UPI Women's Editor
NEVV YORK (UPI) — Met WatNEW YORK eat — A stage ac- didly. "I have no time for the
cident halted ' the dancing career provinces. Only the bigger theaters." ery and her mutheal larynx ne
She has directed operas, many of "Stormy Weather" a soothingly exof Viennese — born Margherits
Wallmar.n, but led to another of them new productions, at the Paris ceptable tune in the thirties.
Way before thart—in 1917 Miss
brilliance as the raejor woman Opera House. in Covent Garden In
director of opera in the internat- London. the Vienna State Opera, Waters sang her sew front povetty
the Theater of Opera in Rome. the by breaking the sound waves the
ional league.
"I think it was destiny, or I would Berlin Deutsche Opera, the 'Ft-etre treusw-al way.
StaatAnd now—in retirement—the ailhave not come to my real vocat- Colon in Buenos Aires, the
Opera ing Miss Waters lungs herself to
ion." said laLas Wallmann "In later soper in Vienna. the Chicago
is
singing gospel songs, stirring the
years. you find things have worked Company, and at La Scala, which
home base for her and where she moods of MIR and women tows.rd
- for the best."
times. things
spirit:tat.
So she summed up her reaction has opened the seascareeven
There are few women directing
In New York recently to help
now to a fall she took many years
"one needs celebrate Erhet Waters Day at the
ago -- she brushes aside questions opera. she said, became
strong' health. Worlaa Fair, the onetime nigihtclub
on hov. many — through a faulty great preparation..
stage trap door when she was danc- Not many women want to sacrifice and blues singer Went her Shoe in
for caning and singing about the good
ing in Vienna A broken hip ended to do this. I started preparation
a year ago And, naws in the gospel theta "felling
her dreams of ballet and modern Luna at the Met
a director must know several lan- too much on deaf ears these days,"
dance.
Calling herself the -vagrant mar
"I'd always wanted to do opera guages."

Accident
Paves Way
For Career
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SUITS
Nationally
Advertised
Slight Irregulars
If First Quality
539.99 to $45.00

ablidotion.

PLENTY OF WOOD

•

J.45
1.95
7.77
„,

WE
PLYMOUTH
DEALERS
HAVE THE

•

•

NEW YORK t
— Americans
needn't sot--s that the country
will run our of wood sod acrid
products, according to American
Forest Products Industries
Growth of forests In She United
States exceeds rennwel by 30 percent the orranmelinz said. PAIN"inary figures term a are MIMS
report indicate a mush Idgber
growth ratio.

OUR LOW PRICE

$75.75
r.sr!
MEWS CORDUROY

SPECIAL!

SPORT SHIRTS - - Assorted Colors - Regular $4.99

Men's

to,

ALLWEATHER
•
698
498
673
674
666
656
257
258
697
699
156
256
118

COATS

•

Regular
'10.99
SPECIAL

MALAYSIA—These two triangular postage stamp* are
being Issued In Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia capital, to
commemorate the new ris.
tiorea million-dollar National
Monument The 10-.en is on
• pale blue background. the
20-atin on orange-yellow.

•

4.88

...biggest, plushest Plymouth ever

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

The instant you step into our showroom you'll
spot this as the big one. It's the top car
of The Roaring '65s with 22 exciting models,
yet still solidly

*

From 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. ONLY

Belvedere

in the low-price class.

And we have the big 5-year/50,000-mile
engine and drive train warranty* too!
*Chrysler Corporatmn warrants for 5 years or 50,0tvi mons, whir hever'
will replace
comes first, against defects in materials and workmanship and
Authorized Deiteis place of
Or repair at a Chrysler Motors Corporation
manifold,
intase
parts.
internal
and
head
block.
business, the engine
manual clutch),
water pump, transmsion case and internal parts (excluding differential,
axle 'and
torque converter, drive shaft, universal joints, rear
owner has
the
provided
automobiles,
1965
and rear wheel bearings of its
miles, whichever comes first,
the engine oil changed every 3 months or 4,000
the oil filter replaced every second oil change and the carburetor air filter
6
cleaned every 6 months and replaced every 2 years, and every months
furnishes to such a dealer evidence of performance of the required
service, and requests the dealer to certify (I) receipt of such evidence
and (2) the car's then current mileage.

•
•

•

IADIES UNLINED (REG. $3.99)

WINDBREAKERS-A1.44

the new Belvedere. Big cars at small prices.

100 DOZEN DANUTS
33c per Dozen
TO SEE I

is the compact that hasn't forgotten
Valiant This
why you
For 1965
a
buy

there are

18

See the big show at your Plymouth Dealer's today!
TAYLOR MOTORS Inc.
ha. 41.h

SL

Limit: One Doz. Per Customer

compact.

PET MILK

peppy, good-looking models.
AIRNOPLIND Puimouni DIALffle

CHRIS

0

Murray. Ey.
303

SPECIAL!

Here's a new way to swing without going
out on a limb. There are 18 models of

LOCAL PROBLEMS— Louls G.
Seaton, OM's labor vice
president, announces In Detroit that "the parties have
yet to resolve local demand
Issues at 117 of 130 plants
and a new national contract
will not become effective until these matters are resolved
and the agreement ratified"
with the PAW

Large Size ('an - Limit: 10 Per Customer

I.

14cans $1.00

_
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(Continued From Page One)

sureensfully denionnteted that the
onice inaiterty orns of Rinsuli MoCarolyn Wells. lieinn Diane West. tart. Verdi ann
puc..-ull can be al2 50; Mary Youngerman. 3 0.
id and absorbing theater rather
Judaea: Barbara Brown. 260:
than mere display% of vocal pryo• Carol
Champion. 260, Shirley technics.
Cochran. 30: Judy Gowans. 260.
Productions by the rempany have
Linda Hams, 260. Greer Houston.
been hailed as -a refreshing new ,
2.50: Shirley Lyons. 275. Mike Mcb.reath of life in the operatic world".
Daniel. 30. Mary Jo Oakley. 30;
and -The white hope of the lyiic
Robertson,
36:
John
Mary Ftobbins.
.nt in America",
2.60: Mary K Rinsell. 260: Max
,S.:neers who lane had their OpRussell 280: Beverly Steele. 250:
.r
taming anti The CloldoLynn Sunank. 2.60; Mary Warren
y eley Opera Theater often find their
Swann. 250. James Weatherly,
fn -.t appearanens with other coin280
pant a, less concerned with the inBeverly
Adams.
Saphomores:
:enation of musical and lustrionli
260, Nancy Baker. 280. Melanse
neineas. somewhat trying . They
Boyd. 30. -.Mite -Cook. 30: Ann
ire eartled for example. to be told
Dunaway. 280. Ann Griffin. 30:
to watch the conductor even though
Kaye Hale, 210: Russell Howard.
-mey mean turning-the back to a 4
280. Roger Melton, 2.60; Dan Milneed one on noire tot whom they
ler. 3e Mary Elizabeth Odle. 250:
r are suppi.tdly bidding a tender
Kane Pininen. 260: Therese* Rene. iirtnien
Sykes;
Raley
3.0. Linda Ryan. 2.50.
For Golcionny strictly forbids his
250: Susan Te&-:eneer. 20in.
singers to Ireton his conductors' ,
Freshman: Jan Cooper. 2.80:
performame, contending
diinng
Linda Diunell. 260: Beverly' Pasthat it ts not only ruinous to the
chall. 250 Robert Weatherly. 2.60;
credible tintoldment of the drama
Lynn Whine. 2.75
on stage but that it also disturbs
8th Grade: Cindy Alexander. 30:
the .auditory rapport so essent-ial
Guy Battle. 30. John Belot e. 200:
to efleotive ensemble performances
James Bryant. 267 . David Buckand undermines the singer's min
ingham. 250. Steve Compton. 250:
artistic security -Our produotrons."
Ronnie Goode. 2 78. Wayne Henry.
Mr Geldovsky declares, --are so
Debbie
278,
Hodges.
291. Ricki
thotosattily rehearsed that the sing30.
Lockhart,
Jones. 267. Kathy
er arid conductor knot* in advance
Bill Pasco. 2 67, Johnny Querteret cry move and sound each ts to
30;
Jan
mous. 267. Esabelle Ray.
make and become completely selfReagan. 2 75 Kathy Roe lett. 30.
reliant WI the actual performance.Edwin Schmidt. '2 60: Don Shen
In preimunary orches.tral reheartun . 30. Gary Taylor. 30. Jennifer
sals. all the iorw1ta are required
Trotter. 267. Enue Williams. 2.60:
to sing with their backs ro the con"Greg Wilson.. 250.
dune: 'This series to develop still
7th Grade: Marla Shelton. 260:
further their self-reliance and coinKern Battle. 30 Richard 3311110Ck.
piete independence from usual di280. Mark Blankenship 260: Dual
reuons
Dubie. 280: David Rill. 230. John
220;1
S4121•10[16.
Celia
250.
James.
Debbie Tubers. 2.80 Bob Ward.I
280.

•
TI
nal
Zoo
TON
1, 1!
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FINE FOODS AND SAVINGS TOO 0

SEEN AND HEARD

••••'

NEVa
Swift's Premium

eCentinsied From Page Onei
newspaper reports* Humphrey's
talk inPacenah
The newspaper said the crowd was
in liumphrt-ns talk t.
-spellbound
Undoubtedly ninths-wee s 'Import.
ens are "spellbound - by what he
has to say ano
We ate always spellbound when a
fellow comes in to pin a big bill
too.
Whether yew are spellbourid or not
bether you like what
depends on
is happening
We got a letter
ration this we.
• Republicans for
can figure that

from an ontann
which cans Melt
Johnson- if you
one out.

For some reason -Democrats for
Eiserahoa er" seems a lot more acceptabie. (er even Goldwater De-

Some folks would
than fight

rather

switch

Well the norm are falling
e.arnest nsia •'Poor earnest.

in

We are waiting to see she: happens to the huge Slyeamore tree
in - the Mntray Ineesta Ylinl
has leaves up to eight teethes none
and a cry broad.
The pet squirrel at
growing.

I

We mod- to
Jumped from
in order to
have decided
be jumping.

-.

home

V

EASIER TO OPEN
EASIER TO STORE
PACKAGE

1
.4

.

King
Sire

STH I ETMANN

MEM Penguin Cookies
"CA°:

g

ea

p: I Or
5'
„kE. 31c
15(
pko.11
bunch 2i
t

Ill FIsill

ICsotkawed From Page One
The Darner rat ic ca nehdate said
*Goldwater preaches a kind of I
selfish irresporaability in dome-.tic I
and foreign affairs Uninformed by
lustori
uncontrolled by reason.
unternpered by chanty this selfish
irreeputuabilin is the central
pulse to Senator Gokhrateir's brand
Of r8dicalnin-"
in a 74-minsite• 1Peeeh menetim"
of wane of Bork°
ley's own polnacial oratory. Hanpiney nod. -Dont call this the
lit 13V4ral
1°1'111a';call
131s"1(1"
if the Barkley :

3
•
LBS.

ac
l'a.:1"

BRO
g1(FI
---NEL

3cans25c C EESE

BISCUITS

_ 2 39t
F
O

Van

(amp

POiTED MEAT

3,

MUSTARD Gold Dollar
STUFFEI) OLIVE

f

We Pick - - quart
Amegya n
Beauty ___

ea

23`
12F° 39`
29`
-- - lb.

--- 7-or.

picKLEs

59
wax
T00%
ts2L•C. BEET

-No. 24
Can

Ely Faked Pre.. International
The city of tie% norit hat• an cu
length nerth and south,
extreme
ex
of 36 miles. From the aftsern border of the borough of Richmorsi
Staten Island to the eastern border of Queens. Int durance Is 25
acourdmil to rh:e World a:-

BE STEAKS
CREAM PIES

Pet Rai

-211.*

-

Frosty Acres

33t

F
°Ft 49t

29°

.1114,••••••••06,.....rair,arn.• zowerormAr•ro•-...•••••••....vii•oh•
Ar*-.

29

•

- 1h.

Jim Dandy ---- 50-lb. hag

79`
29e

1-511)1; 01" ILLINOIS

'CORN

29c
,S

$995
ow

••••

Sliced - 1-1h.

a

Pillsbury - White-, Yellow, D. I.nod

Quart

S-

)

can

JUMBO PIES
CAKE MIX
SANKA COFFEE _ _
VANILLA WAFERS ---DOG FOOD

1W
29c
35e
.„0.. 25"

. 1.,
••

2lbs 79c

CHILI

R

,

25c

I-11).2W MARGARINE

VIENNA SAUSAGE

..•-,•••1•••••••••••••.- -

els

SO1 ID PA( K

's

3 cans

35c

•

3 CANS

APPLE
SAUCE

'STRAWBERRIES

5.

59

39

Frozen Foods

11111111.1

Giant Size

GRAPES
CABBAGE _ _
ENDIVE
BRUSSEL SNOUTS
__ _
SCUASII
BRUM _ _ _
PARSNIPS

MUSSELMAN'S

TOMATO JUICE

0

6

lb

Moonlight the at has groan fat
and sleek again. During the SIMIf°"1 to star 1212
en un""ts
In '
mer he gets a moth . ester. look
• what nine ,Demotranic leaders have
and benanes as skinney as a rail.
IS 134rxmig entimslasm In
But ran he hap put on weight and - tits"
this normally Democratic steckigIns ban 16 lanc and twee..
hold of western Kentucky, Hums bad enough that
phrey nod.
Nature takes care of its OSA:
the Goldwater supporters 'proposed
would be even
1 to SC: TVA core if they mar.aged
FIVE DAY FORECAST
During the dinner. Democratic
LoUtsv11..LE - The five-Is)
Kentucky weather outlook by the wOrkers damtributed bumper stack-isivEET
'- I d
IS Weather Bureau. Thirsday er:, reading. Sell TVA
sooner sell Arizona."
through Monday:
Humphrey was greeted at PaTemperatures will average 5 to
10 degrees belcrw normal It will ducah*s airport.. Bartley Field.
PTIITISt by a -crowd of
be cool until a a arming OCCUTS Tuesckey
over the weekend and then cooler I several thousand persona - some
again by the lan of the period. estimates tee-re...LN high as 5.000
Normal hwhs are 66 to 60. Normal headed by Om Edaard T pros.
thitt and US Rep Frank A. Stublows 42 ton 47.
Precipitatkin will average one blefund. who ia uoopposed for reto three-tenths inch central arid election in 'hi-district. State pm
east as shoe ers about Friday or lice en:man d 'he rnosid at 2.500.
Saturday arid swain about Monday
Little or no precipitation in the.
west portion.
NOW 1OL KNoW
-

MIT

BROOKFIELD

LUX

HUMPHIRROLE ...

,

Sirloin Steak 891,
Smoked Picnic 291 Round Steak 79 4 .
SPARE RIBS 39Fb Sausage 2i 97c
Link Sausage 49q
PRODUCE

SMOKED

19!

SWIFTS

-

59d.B.

notiili
0",/

LIQt'ID

The annual contribution locally
.s catenated at i232 per household.
as compared with the East South
Central enues ales-are of $180 and
a an $190 in the State of Kentucky.
4
For the eestire real population.
in
the
8118641110
amounted
to
it
mot year
4km:we of these taxes aro- called
retail 'tome tams and are easy
',nowt for the consumer to spot
Others detarn..ted manufacturns
excise %lam are not so visible
They are paid at the maculae unsex end and are addled to the
owe of the pendoct The consumer
sinner retanzing a bean the burden
Nationally. the various excise
taxes %welded met Int bellson ir
reienue in 1863. the official figures show.
Secret cry of the Treasury Douglas Mann emends titile out for a
thorough renuctinn in rates nein
year He declared that many earls.
taxes rin kwater sone *heir purpose and. are. -str. annecemar,
nustance to taxpayers and Government ante"

He
hasIt preu 9oft because he
has about three people out hunttrig acorns and hickory nuts for
hun He just gays et home and
. eats them.
n

Par

BEEF
LIVER

lb

tales

The pat squi.-rei jumps all over
the room gone nowhere in particular.

ROAST

-BACON
IN THE

keeps

think that,squirrels
one limb to another
get suraewhere. but
-they ni.st jump to

PouiTri*
TENDERED

TOPPY'S
BACON

Committee has already begun nearto deems* what changes
should be made
Families al Murray. because they
earn and spend more. on Hi crane,
than families in most sections of
the East South Central States, pay
proportionately more to the Federal kitty in the form of excise

CHUCK

t,
ioo
g

FEDERAL TAKE ...
‘Ciallased From Page Onel

Swifts ..
Premium

JOHNSON

•

Fine Foods For Fine Folks
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT tWANTITIFS

1
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FOR

SALE

118-ACRE FARM, two modern
homes, on new black top road. Two
totamo twee. By owner, 7530-26-P
4581.
3 ART/DOGS. guaranteed. See
Robert Morgan, Route 6.
0"22-C

117"

NICE SWEET potatoes, Gold Rush.
Mouse bruuj your containers. Cooper Jones, Jone's Mtn, Phone 2470-21-C
4471.
_
15 ACRES, Kam Heaves. Well,
idgr:i. fermi& also pond. Phone 7531.
•
16 GAUGE Breowning Automatic
ihtsain. Lake ore. raill 753-3672
0-21-C
alter- 5:00 p m.

•

1 LELItOOM SUITE, $75,00; 1 bedroam sudte 9175.00, 1 Refrigerator,
tO5.e0; 1 electric range. $45.00: r
couch and chair, td5 00. 1 dinette
s... woh 6 chairs. $46.00: 2 ohilds
tkr-ZA 1.5.00; 1 swing set.
00; 1 letting .awn mower, $60.00.
16 ft. bwit oath 75 Ii. p. motor
and tr.Aler. $750.00.
liftaY be seem ale-day feeturday at
the home of Robert Ibex, Benton
linavaay. 8 !rules north of Murray.
0-23-P

BCK
r9fb
?7c

Ø

•

U.
▪

133-A.CILL FARM, Just off highweiy.
0.a.d 4-vuorn house. deep well. 3
sr Inge stook barn the works $9600
fielyn V Snatch Rea?tor, 753-8604
or 43S-3542.
0-27-C

I

\ AuanoN

0

BALE: batunaay, Gea4i-

CARD OF THANKS
Worcia are inadequate_lor us tO
"Sprees to E.rtithern M. tr. Robert,1331. W. A. Fanner, Norman Cu!11. G. Slat- L.
•
cs.n. keitroxoth (AAA: Staff, MurCiene<al ikepJt$i, Ci1leway CoE. 4:
Ctant, lao. hi geati,
Lb. hi .11. 5 Klapttel Etti. 11r. W. F.
Rubel. the Hoart Team a L.cr,dathuse woo ociteti,outed flow•
ers, Ltai, aid i,;:ta ed money and
• in C..<Ibasiy CourAy or else
where not h.'d a pie.; in bringuig
I.)er 24. 10.00 a. m. at the home of ;..hone 753-67L2 Murray. 11-me
aud
.a cur atife,
ge -7.- R E N
J. 11. Cia.a..ther in Model, Tenn., inane Co., W. F. Drown.
.i.'uter.as ii.r extended L.:mai and
-a...6 Of ali
inclbding
dissuiri CL141.4-1 tad ot ceiasveinent.
•
carderster tools and antique COIN OPERATED
LetIndrY at-4kgafFURNISHED apartment, newly
May the one Mm is too wise to
Louis, cleaner bell,
3 LAU 10:00 p. m., deeoeat.....d, p.uate entr-nce, elec- •
a
ake and too gond v0 be
Many
...tioco, coaxes and
taiiie.
•tiquire, Boone Cleaners, Court'tee beet. lriquiee at White Hour
ts re 1 to you in
to numerous to nich- -quare.
0-21-C
1608 W. Mein.
L. tan...ix ex...104(31cm"
0-23-P
t...LI.
He lo.; to tiah of us.
--------.14RieThl-R0031. furnished house.
:marina and TamNO 1 ICr
Al; ire.aern, eledtne heat, Ws miles
i WO EEDROOM houre trailer, on5f; Mr. and Mrs. Obese
.
-61
L-,
nt.ith. at of Murray. Phone 7530-2J-P
ly 3.40.00. Call 7M-534$
Oariar.L., Car, and Mrs. Lueton Las0-26-P
KEZTUCKY LAKE SIGN Comp- I3431.
a:..!
ani.5 Mn. Jinles
any. Signs tor any purpcse. store
1TP
ERN 2-bedroom, hotoe, 4 miles
'
-ad signs. reteet.s. window V4°13
frunt.s. R.
HELY
e,c't uf Ky. lake on Highway 94.
Ael7EP
agns. Phone 474-3337.
N-18-P
wee: Marvin Lee Cothran. Rt.
.
_
Muriey before Nov. kb. 0-22-P
044 THE. remundrr oc ootober
POPULATION EXPLOSION ON
0 nALletJS to meat me in ad'
- 16
•
0,4 wi.1 get a 3e;, discount on your
x 70 FOOT huelding, 3 overhead
SMALL SCALE
...41,44n' sainmaion-3 te 4 hours 'cote and County taxes. Woodrow
a0Ors. With WAS NM, 5...i2able or
fe,an your' hoose. Mum have
0-21-C
SherAil.
I: ean-tp shop. Near Five Points,
a.toate itnont. Write, sytelog resume
.a
Cordtact 763-5140 after 5 p. m. or
Th
NEW YORK
expeilence -to P. O. box
1TC 18th ctialury Bavar.ui hamlet at
7.3-6194_ during day.
0-23-C
sEViING MACHINE
siocks:441. cteil.iiday.
the World's Fair here coping with
REPOSISESSED
(IR 4 RC081 unfurir-bli.d parta 40th century problem: a populat1 Slaisi-O-Meega :.61..., el in beeoitia. 'Iwo blo eke from square,
..A.sAGERIEL ISAINSES. Growion explosion.
-1.1b- walnut. cabinet. Assume
u See
n•
..-in
-rag Comumer Potence and IndusThe tiny village. called Lowen.....yincisss, $1.65 per week. Plit,:ie
„. Fmney. 206 East Poplar.
.real Leath Osauin,.taun haa kunabrae Gardena. has tripled its popu0-3,i - ',_'
753-6496.
aa numosr of ("mimeos us Mw ray
lation to 120 during the first half
4.11Or Kentacay otitis!" WSIPM.W1••••••=..m.
/
sevelal C1
of the current Fair session. Among
DIM era. can qualify for WS
FOR LtiviE
its 'citizens" are 40 socially proprosoans. Per
MOBILE NOMkS
minent girls from Munich, includAims Mau eiaLaty, pfuip<un Caffein
ing two countesses and nine barMAJOR, Modern Service Stsgeon.
raining.
"1
.,-As-You-Cats-Learn
_
onesses, who dispense good will for
I icing concern in one of Money's ,
- Ada - Y ou-Are-Able Acts ance•
KasN'TUCKY LAKE Mobile 1-loittes, Ciernl..14 SS well as beer.
loaattione. near college. Paid
best
mem. A4ipt1.4abla muss be 21 to 23,
- on-job-uanung for qualified Indi- , Paducah, Ky.. 12th and 'Chestnut
oath school graduates and have
PEANUTSCst
TFC
o:dull. Phone 753-5424, 7 a. m. - Streets, Murray, Kentucky.
,ar, tiOtra stail.das siLary, p.us car
753-2/69 after 5. or write
p.
RESTOCKING "LES. selection ot
...:OSILZICe and many other persona
0-22-C
dog 682 Paducah
/THE WAY I 5EE
good treed trailers in these parts
deggiateed work.
IT, WE'VE GOT
36', 40' 42 46' ano
side.
10'
and
8'
la.s A a au,peib oppia-ta.naty for
A ANTtp
TH15 ELECTION
53' long. Priced from $1,395. Al
men ano are eager to icarn and
C
tharmeivas -in the Lead I %ANT TO dc baby swung in olcan and in good shape. Mattlieu
MayN..
45
lise.veay
Home,.
leteale
0-23-C
interview.
753-643$
For
,• r'enancsi field.
my hatne. Ciall
N-11-C
247-9066,

Answer to Saturday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Music: as
written
4-College
degree
(abbr.)
- Body of
soldiery
11 -Cluster of
houses
13.Every 60
minutes
15-Man's
nickname
16 Studio
18 Diphthong
19 Elehcld!
21 Sacred bull
22 Br.stle
24-Danish
.stand
26 Places
28-Things, 111
law
29 Snares
81. Narrow

0110 OEMS MOO
GIEGIONDO BLOOM
IMMO 20110
MISORIB UMBOUWq
MUM MINOS
OSIMMU
OM UUEMO MOOD
0301111130 WIMP
DWG MOM
MOOD MMOMEISII
0= MOM MOO
OHM OM= WO

9- Conjunction

10•Pleces of
dinnerware
12-Note of scale
14-Bread
ingredient
17 Falsehoods
20 -Spoken
23-Teutonic
deity
24-Near
25-Unclosed
27-Classlfy
30-Stalk
32-Sound a horn
35-Spire
37 - Painful
38 Pardon
39.01d name for
Spain
41 Withered

Saint
13 r

abbe.)

I

34- Allows
34
36 God of love
as A state
(abbr.)
48 Seine•
42 Instruments
43 Decline
47- Reward
49-Group of
three
60-Apportion
52-Goddess of
discord

SLAM Al SOVIET - Elaine
Jewett. 18, a skater with •
touring fee show, sits on rail
of the liner United States in
New York and takes a whack
at Soviet hospitals She said
she underwent an appendectomy performed by a woman
doctor in the Soviet. She said
only novacame wad used the
operation left her with several Infections. and she left
a day early because of filth
She's from Santa Motile&

mu ammo ems

4-Greek letter
15-Walk•
II-Prickly
plant
7-Fish eggs
s.F
Iva
pronoun

2

2,
43- Dally
44.Conjuncticn
44. Baronet
(abbr.)
48 Faces of
watches
81. Gaelic
SS-Sluggish

'3 :
L. „.., 4

3 :.::::745

67.Lamprey
Se-Symbol for
GO- Poem
62-A s ate
(abbr.)
$4 Ear h
goddess

7

8

9

10 1::•:•

...11 3
15
:„.•,16
,..,
tY,e4,.._._,
,
,e,:.....„ l9 20 i.,......,‘ 21
24

17

r,

:•7•7.718
,..-.Lt... ..,
72 23

25- %.?::'6
,
_•,.._;\.
30
„ ,/31

79

24,28

54.Printer's

musurn
65-Prefla, not
56-Amends
59- Proceed
51 -False show
63. Yearned
65-Girl's nam•
66 Compass
point
67- Before

43

31

.

s

55

52

•-i•56 57

1-Th• urial
2. Higher
9-Part of
"to be"

.•:'66
r.•.

•

!{::::•67

.Dy OflIi*d Ze,stiltt SyDdic.ate, Inc.
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Sherwood-

by Don

UNXciDE.D ?!

44

51. 40
(
"••r54 ..
1
'
...'
(5(7
i ::•

'

DOWN

43

49
.49
.......-4,
53 :,•;•;.54

40,147

.50

. ,..1
37 1
,-;.•:•

i....,a.
41
1f42
''.,

•‘:`''''"%•,,,,

I

MY PERSONAL POLL NOW 5‘404.05
4i00 LEADIN6 LoTA q2 oF
VOTE TO OR OPPNENTS' 7%
17. is STILL UNDECIDED

•

OEPRESS.N6 To TH"..< THAT
GNEWHERE WI 1455i•COL THERE
ARE 5TuCENTs 41/40sal CANT CIECitiE
TO VOTE FOR A NICE kW UKE !

- lb.

'IrE141.401111"
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AT THE MOVIE! - 2o
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i
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By SUZANNE BLANC
Court-tight

Doubleday C CO.. Inc.
the novel published by
Distributed by King lreaturts Sratisate.
196 by Suzanne inane

EMIT

---t"i
Could that have been wy
!him with that crime.
CHAPTFR 24
registered no late? Postiltely
The knowledge that Rda
vEN before Sergeant Grimakli described ui detail how murderer had made a seriour. But, if tie were trapped over
he had roused the commandant Mistake was comforting: the night in the city might It pita
out of bed. ho they had brought tact that be must be unaware not be that rue was forced tc
the maid down to the police sta- of It even more comforting taxe the chance? And acre.
tion, how she too had corrobor- Somewhere under what he con- much of a chance was it? He
ated Senor Reles's statement. aidered a perfect cover identity, could remain in his room leave
Irurpector Menendes knew that the killer was moving around tn the moraine, anti the senoras
would nave no way of Knowing
the body on the beach was not quite openly.
As long as Welden functioned that a Senor Ferguson had ever
that of La Reim's lover In another form, wearing a mislead- under his victim's name there arrived.
Menendes realized that he was
ing disguise, events had repeat- was every reason to 'Impose
that he would be caught Aa moving into a realm ot farfiung
ed themselves.
He thought of the wily, dan- Grimaldi had said, the finger• conjecture, yet reconstructed
gerous man he had mentally prints would probably be traced this way there seam a unity ID
tracked to the spit. "So the Or someone would report a tour- the ides that made 'sense It
murderer escaped," he said tat missing even as yesterday was an idea that could be very
morning Senorita Palmer had easily verified or exploded He
aloud
keel only to in* the girl Li sta,
-.asap as a whistle.- The made such a report
His mind stopped, poised above had seen tier friend and sh,
sergeant sounded as cheerful as
if that were a minor matter. What seemed at first. • fantas- a:mid tell rum
lie peigeo up the phone again
"He won't get far The corn- tie Idea He rememberee how
OM
mandants tracing the dead be had seen the blond man pac- "Put me tgrough to Room
through big the wait?. how in those mo- Twenty-seven
fingertionts
man's
"Senorita Palmer s room
Washington Once we have the ments before the bellboy had
asked
name Wehien's using we'll catch addressed him as "Senor Fergu- the cleric
The arapector nodded. rattle,
or. If he's over eon" he And matched htrn with
up with him
the border. the North American the description Of Rita's killer, amazed that out Of Mrs
realizing only Inter that the babtbe he had retained the se
police will"
route number
"And tt there are no finger- man matched too the physical florae's
"I'm afraid you re tor late
prints on file?" the Inspector description the senorita Mid
given Almagro of her Missing Inspector." the clerk said as he
asked dryly
there's friend And. when In the middle tried to put the call through
somewhere
"Well,
someone waiting for that dead of the night the man had stood "The senorita may have already
man We'll get a report that a framed In the doorway, his head left."
"Left, this early?"
cocked, ue had been listening
tourist's missing
"yes. she and her friend he
At any other time the Inspee- ... for what The police? He
Ferguson are checking out
tor would have been tempted to had slammed the door suddenly, nor
Now all he could as tf alarmed. It had been so for San Blaa They werr in auCh
comment
hurry to get started that i
think of was that with a back quiet then What had alarmed a
Temo
log of knowledge to guide tam, him? But if It were Welden. sent the bill over with
'They might not even stop at
he -not the comman-latit or the what would he be doing at the
desk." He shook his bean
sergeant- had been reapontable hotel when all his instincts the
Inspector
for the murderer's escape He would have urged him to make "She doesn't answer
Perhaps you can still catch her
Mould have recognised the sim- directly for the border?
No I'm afraid not.
outside
• • •
ilarity to that arson fraud
Here comes Terno with the
The inspector accepted what
inspector again put him- keys." His voice was toucheo
he knew was his own failure. I .
- self in the murderer s place with sudden salami ion "Wei It
should have guessed. he thought
with a foolproof Idently and a Important" Have they done
With that previous case to fol- means of transportation headanything wrong f"
low. I should have gummed
▪ ing out of the city, seeing the
The inspector ignored the inPerhaps In a way he na" roadblocks that had not yet
quiry "Wasn't that • rather
Certainly
highthe
.
be had been been dismantled
"ea.".
sudden derision ?"
unable to shake oft the persist- way empty after dark knowing
-Not at all. Inspector The seent feeling that he was being his own guilt He might well
And in the shadowy ,, be afraid to bluff his way norita told me herself, last night,
cheated
inaccessible regions of his mind 'through It would be safer. to she was leaving "
"Before ot after Senor Ferguhe must have retogniked the re- travel by day, when there were
son registered"
peering pattern or why WOUld , other tourists on the road SO
"Afterward She knew he was
he have awakened trying to un- the might have turned hark into
derstand the murderer. track- , the city triaking for a plate to here 1 told net"
The bellboy interrupted them
mg him as though he were still hide And where would he be
He tossed the keys on the desk
alive"
safer than here at the Mar Vista and counted out three one-hun
No effort is evet really ward under Ferguson's name?
diva-peso notes -Senor Fergie
ed A clear picture of the fugsei
• • •
the right
son had exactly
live had emerged in those wak-1
change He said not to bother
"ling momenta. The tweeter; MENLNDKS backed up The
Was running away with with a receipt "
Knew Welden to be n man who ivz
"They' frit aWnY all right
was resourceful, dangerous end him There were flaws in it.
the clerk asked
clever- overly clever That clev For one thing the senorita had 'then
"They were all packed anu
erness might well prove his un- reported tier friend missing before not after La Reles wee ready to go • the tiellboy said
,ioing,
-INa they plan tc stay Jere
The inspector had invent, killed If the men had tnet it
gated a dozen premeditated mur nmst hate been afterward But on the way back ?"
dere and in his experience the where? By what Occident? The; *They didn't my."
rum simply planned crimea inspector shrugged but did not •
The Inspector was frowning
were always the niust success- dismiss his seemingly rant:ode There sass something about tht
another
was
there
theory.
But
embelliMments
the
is
It
till
I senorita a hasty departure that
flaw in it, a more critical one 1, jarred.
--the MIsleadlne Chefs that mu
derers m often leave with the It the murderer knew enough
corpse that ennimonly prove about Ferguson to pick up his
Inspector Menendea finds
their undoing • Had Welden reservations at the hotel. he
his neat little their) hill of
enipiv left his victim witheen , must have also known that Se
The story continue*
them'florae Palmer was waiting here holes
Inv identifleation papers,
that she could expose tarn I here on Monday
would have been nothIng to link' and
.
• •krout the novel publialled by Doubleday & Co, Inc copyright C 1954 by :swatting Paw,
Distributed by King Features Syndicate,
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MURRAY tDRIVE-IN THEATILP.,-En3s Tonfte-"The UNSINKABLE
MOLLY BROWN, Debbie Reynolds.
Karts 71aunsda3i - NORTH TO
Al AIWA and THR 001431414DERS txet starring Atm Wayne;,
E',th Tcahniceer.
CAPITOL - Ends TorMe-WHAT
A WAY To) GO. Shirley MacClatin.
in cc:3r S......s 111:
CARDINAL. Tom Tryon, Romy I
&tint xler; also ovum' MART- ,
IAL

•

fir

TI•eS IS MAJOQ
FLAGG'S! THEY'RE
IN HERE SOMEWHERE!

(Stii•111•• M

Schub

/

.. BUT WE'VE GOT TO
STICK TOGETHER.
THE SEARCH WILL
HAVE TO BE EXPeNDED
...TO FWD OS!

WE'LL GO BACK OVE
EVERY INCH OF
T1415 SECTOR..

11••• ••••••• ••••
ea --'=Imam.

LOST & FOUND
'Small. fans*. black and
white Beagle from ibn Sycamore.
Gent ..txs.‘: a aet.B. Coalar hos name
of Miro McCoy on it.
0-21-P
N A St

Y
•••••••••••••••••••••71

M IN TRAINING
I'
FOR FOOTBALL

TWO
SPINACH
JUICES

THAT'S
NICE

OH,

BOY

HEALTH BAR
VEGETABLE JUICES

v. a.. to I
••••• •••••••

'r• _MP

f703ffeera"."

IT SMELLS
LIKE AN

OLD IMATI4

O1f-5N/F1'!?- NO!! IT
HAS ASY.I UNCOMMON
AROMA.F.0

SOMEBOOV SMOKED WINSTON
CHURCHILLS CIGAR -11

CERTIFICATE!! LIKE THE BRITISI-il
HOUSE OF
COMMONS,"

-rHE

1.1NOIS

T4 FLAGa

•••

ARBIF

tN' SI AT,

L Rarhorn

rr

T'AAE
CONGRATULATIONS,
AIN'T NO
SNERiFF GROGGINS
I ADMIT YOUR. ELECTION SURPRISE,
MR. MAYOR- ComES AS A SIT OF
SURPRISE TO ME

"

ITS A

Van Buren

LARSTF_D

MIRACLE.'"
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PAGE EIGHT

0Pi
faXeli
KtItTeviSBettfa

:or
Tin
1,

lines I".
bung _ s. s..preine Court decisions, a
•.1 2113 are
• •
a
•
:laird in all se:lions of the country i•tro.trit court judge in Rent County
tri the wake of the summer de- Iv.: milted Int the same shindarets
cns of the I: S Supreme Court he appLed to the county board ,.;:"
and that rerresentation
that states must district both houst:.
of their state legislatures ...Piety on in:st be on a population bisis
At one time in Mittman. the
the bailie of perpulstion.
But none is ash.ttering or as c-vrernon practice WAS for each
reacunamg in its implications as towns/no to have one elected retbY covrt case in Kent County, r.reser.tative on the county board of
supervisors_ As noes crew in pop1113-11nran
Pc1:.at :rig the reasougislu the ulatton, the demand developed for
r large- representation of cities on
e-untv boards The state law was
therefore amencicd to provide for
•••••tritge representanon from large
-7ruefils• or nines to more aderContincied Frees Page Oriel
'the population
her last reects beciuse he was -••e•-lv rroorivre
f letor.
"a a antrerful man."
/loiterer, a r"oup of professors
Pent Johnson and GOP prelargest
Barry from Grind Rapids, the
sder-Ita.1 candida•e Sen
brought acGoldwater willt come to St Bar- c re in Kent Canna.
cleirrnirez that
thokenea -Thurslay to attend the 'inn In circuit court
were underbrief Eget-opal Mee...soil service. firma Rapids' Voters
board of
Mover was of Q11.11kt`r AOC* on earessented on the county
bosh sides of ha faintly but con- ae oertsoes Grand Ralokis•• with 54
Ms -..fecen• of the praisrlanon in the
Bartholomew's
&
s:dered
"as 34 percent of the meritfuneral
The
church
neighborhood
of his wife. Lai Henry Hoover. tern on the board.
N.
-eel
Circnft Oeurt Judite Pt
was held there In 1914.
On ••Pnckty morning the coffin Suer!, who handed do•.-n the demaw
will be moved by tram to Wash- e•s•on September II did not
ington where Hoover win lie in -n order vouiring immediate reMote under the great Rotunda of rf'otricttiw. He said that he would
'••••••••. ft an to 'the leek session of
On noires Capital
Mal: -an Ftate Legislature to
Pay Respetts
--vete th- state law misting to the
Par 42 hours the publ.c
havt. a chance to pay its last re- •-prwtserwrient of county boards
sunerraors
to Her taeseeth the sans
Judge Srttr!, however. did add
Illatemi where. tn recent months.
dig tastres of President .km F. no• rl the wste lesiaoture fails
glinnetly- and Gan Douglas A. -- art -appacation may be made
'• 'Its Ogairt. for an appropriate
MBArthur lay in rote
-- On Sunday Hover will be flown --nista." • - •
It .7s 'rotated thee the circlet
Is Ins hometown of Ws Brandi
diriwon wai be iswealed to
Iowa, to be tamed beneath a
stmp!e heidst:re he persces. stay tel- -Ne Mahican Supreme Court. If
e/eq.. et HO wife is burred at Stan- •Ie Kent County decletcr is upford Dun-ere-1y gi Palo AA.) Callf. 1-9. Si rit•td point /it way to regovernkeml
sent.vreerterte
but her body will be brought to
bar'd' coentaes cities. school
-an...-111 and buried by his
Wft-t B.
trees sorer or ssnitarion disste on • sulctly litoPuhiCon
Hoover was stricken lag Siotur-•
os.
thy by mamma nrawnal bleeding.
His dances eventually were able .77sus. the intervention of the
to stop the teleethng but toxins ''-dtrs'
13 in the attain of state
.
bunt up. ocisalute his • system.
• rtil-es via the St:pram Cot rt
and his heart gave out under the lezisions has reached down to th.
• 71....n
- - Cerro.- et tvrf of. local sweetener!
1•
Alert To Zad
nrar be en, to ever.Hoover rn-naaned arr., untll the ' •••ten that reprearnestaa roverntime tu• was str.cken
Mint is in proinsnly unlees correctdoom aide. Nee MaTtiesi ,- 'v
am be searta:
maid Hs..,v..r was sletrillr
Crr:frell to modify the re- -•r•
In the recent World Series
rkeur.f..ris of the nit- • --•-•
-- r '
Pramiselt Johnson and Sen Bar'
•••hcat court
ry Oolchrater were imam the fine
le pay tribute to the man atfactlanately knsarn as "the Grand OW
Man of the Grand Old Pint
-Ins nesdiaat readertn.p." said
undaur.ted
Jobneon. -served
'trough rood tames and bad Icesiumed Tessa Page One)
sa burnnesenern provider for the
;oar and hurtrry Pres.deot and slip'
C dr- statesman.
-The United Pond is already
-He combined the brat of our twopenny thrcugh the blood bank.
h
natior.a
ise
with
tornedo dimaster rebel' and sad to
emoted lir-dents:Ming of the tam- the untcrtunste We nerd to take
ultopus times in which he lived care of our unfortunate brothees A man of character and (-mant- the Uneed Fund provides both
Son. he was both profound and progressive and prevention ellepractical hiawning the many Menta - it is a sign of progress
tas he undertook for tur fr.a.w Look at the budget. ii is both
DIM
beneficial and preventative Look
Issue. Preriamation
at the UMW Pund• hear many
a pro- people will benefit from YOUR
The Presa.i.r.• aLso
clamataor, ordering that the Amer. oonutoution - YtR gift will
lust flag be flown at ha!f staff help '
from all goverrunent buildings for
Dr 'Thomas B Hogancansp and
30 days Plaits aim were loitered
•0 half staff in BARIUM sting" Bill MIAler, co-chairmen of the
starving people twerp fed by • re- 1.7n.tett Pond drive. presided at
' bel - cerranraion Hoover headed the dinner and panted out that
each ataxy a worthwhile and
dteing World War I
mestary installations that all benefit from your one gift
At
County Judge Hob Miller. untirl
'hroughout the world, a gun fired
each hoif hour mourning the pas- -Grve your pet today - Wins
um of a foriner Chief Ixecutite. get the yob done row"
Mayor Holmes Mtn said that
The facie ceremony will continue
from claim to dusk until Hoover thi is the ninth campaign and
that the rnerchanta are respondis family laid to reig.
ing very well He also suggested
that. the merchants coneader puttire thew entailment on the payroll deduction 'plan for the United
Fund.
The .advanced gift committee
coniposed of 'Ronald Churchill.
• Harold Oirnn Doran. Holmes Ellis, Gentile Hart. Dr. Huth HousF Settle
ton, Waylon 'Rayburn.
and Glories Wallace reported that
thee committee has alreody cl-
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COVE PORTER composer of
such popular songs as -Night
And Dar and "Begin The
is dead at 71 He
died In St Johns Hospital.
Santa Monica, Calif. following kidney surgery.

a
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WANT ADC

WORK

le("el 05280
Team oaptain.s who were preaented %eh sulicatoris packets were:
C B Ford. Bill Dodson. Henry
Holton. Rob Rar Fred Workman,
Allen Rose. Jr.rnes Blalock. Prentice Lasater. Chluan Cochran. Rob
dingle% M C Elba Harold HewFrank
Charles Hale, Dr
man
!Steely. Mrs Hilton %Valium. Mrs.
!Robert Rae Mrs Joe Maid. Mrs.
Jahn lure. Mnw Calvin Rey, and
Billy Joe Kingins.
The theme this year. as pointed
out by Chairman Thorns." B Hogancarrai, Is -Give until it helps . .
a good oommunsty gives •er.outh
that the communtty wtfl be a better place to live, to wort. and to
Mae A Jauntily.citAitIcfrIZ, R. C. - Fred Loretig.er, 41W01(e his fiord hivir.orv
in the Notronal 400 FetACIL
I when front-running Rirhard Petty
I blew a ure

WEDNESDiTy - GCTOUER 31, 1964

&kit!'.4teditioz Less

EVERY WEDNESDAY
IS DOUBLE STAMP
DAY.!

Farm Bureau

1

11112111111./11/

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

Hazel Highway

EGGS

doz. 19c

MEDIUM

MARY LOU.(TT or DICED - 16-0s. Can

Swift's - 3-oz. can

Mary Lou Potatoes 5!

POTTED MEAT
Swift's -

Lima Beans 2i 25c

5 fo 141

VELVEETA - 2-Lb. Box

MINUTE STEAK

lb. 99'

39c

COUNTRY STYLE PORK

Cheese lib box 89c Sausage 3 lbs $1

29*

WAX PAPER

PICNICS

hotter

4 rolls 29'

TISSUE

REELFOOT
Tender Smoked
6to8lb. avg.

- Sliced, itindiess

&MET'S

Small, Lean

29c

lb.

.)IXIE BELCE

lb. 49*.

SPARE RIBS

Crackers lb box 19c
.„,..

'..LRZE;t'S & HaNZ -

OLE PLANTATION
8-oz.
can

All-Weat

39'

CHT:TTI & MEAT BALLS _ _ 3for '1
- No. 2f can

Fc1:77•.- - 6-oz. Jar

lb. 19'

NECK BONES

39c ;;;71'

lb

lb. 19'

Famous

BACON

_ _ 4 for '1

Fresh

lb. 49*

GRADE "A" HEAVY - 4 to 7 Lb. Avg.

Hens

van

PEACHES

Meat 3 lbs. $1.00

lb. 69'

PORK CUTLET

SLICED BOLOGNA

BEEF STEW

39c

ib.

MORTON'S

COFFEE

FRESH SLICED

RA& - 16-0z.

PORK STEAK - -

•111

lb.

STOKELY'S - 20-Or Bottle

14111.1 11404 HER - 14-Or Pkg.

; ARNATION - 61 -Oz. Can

4for $1

We Have A Full Variety of
liallo‘seen Candy
LIBERTY

100

Med.

EGGS

Dos

19c.

69c

lb.

Meat

DI'KE'S COOKING - If Quart

DUKE'S CORN OIL SALAD "Qt. Jar

59c

qt 39c Oil
Rag

SACRAMENTO FRUIT - N. 303 Can

GOLDEN DELICIOUS - 4-Lb.

Cocktail 4 for $1

Apples 4 lbs 49c

••,K

GOLDEN
RIPE

BANANAS
LIBERTY

( 01 PON

$1

BONELESS STEW

$1.49

Dressing

Cake Mix 3 for $1
Tuna

PENN CHAMP
Permanent
gal.
Type
can

Fish Sticks 3

$1

10c Catsup 4 for

ANTI-FREEZE

Pkgs.

TRADE WINDS - 10-0s. Pkgs.

- 17-07 (in

Beans

3-01. $1

49' MEAT PIES

5c

Dog Food

(Arade

59'
55'
391
19*
10'
394

HAMBURGER

4 or I in

Si \RI 1.01

ac

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

Fresh

424-01. Jars

ElabY Food 3 25c
`7•writ'. -

89c

lb

Steak

39'

BISCUITS
si

CHICKEN BREAST
THIGHS
LEGS
_ _
WINGS
BACKS & NECKS
LIVER _ _ lb. 79*.GIZZARDS _

ROUND SIRLOIN CHOICE

3 for '1

ICE.MILK
swift., 0,. - 16-oz. Jar
PEANUT BUTTER

t• -

lb. 196

FAT BACK

ilo'. Ctn.,

-

49c

lb

Bacon

Nice Thick

COUPON

-A-

*

FREE all 100
GREEN STAMPS

50

LIBERTY

lb. 10c
•1:r

COUPON

FREE Sill 50
GREEN STAMPS

50

LIBERTY

COUPON

*

FREE Sill 50
GREEN STAMPS

Kith This Coupon and 35 00
Additional Purchase
t Cigarettes, and Tobacco Excluded)

With This Coupon and $5.00
Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)

With This Coupon and the hirchase of
3 Pounds or More
lb. IS.
GROUND BEEF

With This Coupon and the Purchase of
3-Pound Can
CANNED PICNIC
3 lbs. 82.29

Void After October 24, 1964

Void After October 24, 1964

Void After October 24, 1964

Void After October 24, 1964
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• ••
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•

•
•

'

•
•

.

.
•

lb. 29'

Franks •

can

*
•

LARGE BOLOGNA

roll

Cut Rite -

•••rov
•

.

Fashion

ARMOUR'S SKINLESS - 12-0e. Pkg.

4 for 296

VIENNA SAUSAGE

17 Os Cans

A R1 '•

Kentucky
OW

GRADE'A'

-

•

. ,

r

•

a••

.

s'

